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Freshmen on academic probation may require
intervention strategies to improve freshman success.
The Barksdale Self-Esteem Program was used and
evaluated as such an academic probation intervention
method. The study examined: Self-Esteem, Life
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In 1989, four million young people entered
American institutions of higher education as freshmen
(Upcraft and Gardner, 1989). In 1988, over one-
third of all African American middle-income, 18-
to 24-year old, high school graduates enrolled
in college (American Council on Education, 1989).
The majority of African. American freshmen
are first-generation college or university students.
They are true novices with ample wants, dreams,
desires, attitudes, yet unique and extremely varied
needs. According to Minatoya and Sedlacek (1983),
preparations, aspirations, and expectations of
students entering a university may vary significantly
by racial-ethnic group. Every effort must be made
to explore and understand the nuances of freshman
success to ensure that the needs of all students
are responded to appropriately and effectively.
A large quantity of empirical data and research
exists on academic achievement, school failure,
and variables and differences in academic performance
between whites and students of African descent.
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Formal research, however, concerning the importance
of self-esteem and its effect on the freshman success
of probationary African American students, as a
group, is negligible.
Carter G. Woodson (1933; 1990) wrote a book
entitled The Miseducation of the Negro. Woodson
wrote (over 57 years ago) that the problems of
people of African descent stem from being victims
of miseducation. Fleming (1988) postulates that
African American freshmen often do not have a realistic
understanding of what is expected of them at the
post-secondary level and many expect things to
be given to them. Upcraft and Gardner (1989) report
that African American freshmen arrive on campus
in shock and at risk.
Over the last eighteen years researchers have
conducted studies that provide findings that support
placing more emphasis on the African American students'
developmental pressures and stresses, as well as
actual college life; and insuring that the environment
encourages and supports personal growth as well
as the pursuit of knowledge and academic skills
(Willie and McCord, 1972; McClain, 1982; Astin,
1982; Gordon, 1984; Fleming, 1984).
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Interventions must, therefore, be designed
that meet the academic and intrinsic developmental
needs of African American students. These strategies
must address miseducation and the disabling negative
messages received repeatedly during years of public
education; banal messages such as inferior, ineducable
and victim (Madhubuti, 1990). If this type of
approach or the developmental needs of African
American freshmen are ignored or neglected, it
will result in further distortions of self-acceptance
and intellectual growth (Heath, 1974; Gardner,
1986) .
Evolution of the Problem
According to Smelser (1989), when a behavior
exists that is costly and has a high incidence
in society, that is on the increase and constitutes
an erosion of some institution or way of life,
that is considered valuable or sacred; then and
only then have all the prerequisities been met
to establish the existence of a social problem.
Hall, Mays and Allen (1984) report on the
behavior and its historical context by noting that
from 1965 to 1975 there was a rapid increase in
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college enrollments on the part of African American
students. By 1979, the number of African American
undergradutes increased from a 1968 national total
of 7% to an all-time high of 11%.
Hall, Mays and Allen (1984) suggest that a
high incidence behavior, costly to society and
on the increase, can be observed at four-year
institutions of higher learning where African American
students are more likely to discontinue their education
and drop out than students of other racial groups.
While this information is most grievous for
those students who find themselves a part of these
statistics, there is a much broader concern, an
erosion of a way of life, that must be examined.
Hall, Mays and Allen (1984) also report that a
leveling off and decline in African American degree
recipients has potentially serious implications
for the future leadership and economic development
of the African American community.
Next, in looking beyond the community into
the future. Hall, Mays and Allen (1984) predict
that by the year 2000 there will be serious shortages
in the number of African Americans entering the
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professions. The status quo will thereafter be
sustained and preserved to the detriment of both
the excluded and the occupational mainstream which
presently represents society as a whole.
The conclusions that can be drawn, from the
evidence presented, is that freshmen success for
African American students is an important and valuable
process that affects the African American community
and its way of life.
In many ways, improved education is the cornerstone
of the African American community. College-educated
female or male African Americans, like the history,
churches and educational institutions (dating back
to 1865) of the African American community, are
considered "awesome" natural resources.
Unfortunately, for the majority of African
American people, the obtaining of a college degree
is still a fleeting and evasive dream. After many
years of research and evaluation regarding academic
achievement and higher education, few strategies
exist to improve freshmen success.
An entire community with an abundance of potential
university graduates could be galvanized if an
understanding of the effects of self-esteem were
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studied, analyzed, and reported with reference
to probationary freshmen success and African American
students.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to determine
if there were any significant differences between
the effects of a Self-Esteem Intervention on the
Self-Esteem and Lifestyle Self-Esteem of an experimental
group of probationary African American freshmen
as compared to a control group.
The study was also conducted to determine
if significant freshman success differences as
measured by overall grade point average (GPA) existed
between the experimental group of probationary
African American freshmen after exposure to building
self-esteem as compared to the control group.
Significance of the Study
Twenty percent (20%) of all African American
freshmen entering four-year colleges become permanent
drop-outs during or after their first year in college
according to research provided by the United Negro
College Fund (Fordyce, 1990). Findings show that
about one-third of African American freshmen entering
United Negro College Fund (UNCF) or predominately
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African American institutions of higher education
leave and do not return for a second year.
While colleges and universities lament
recurringly over what can be done, the literature
and related studies have failed to show what research
has been conducted to reduce these trends for
probationary African American students. Consequently
a significant aspect of this study was that it
determined whether differences in self-esteem,
lifestyle self-esteem and freshman success resulted
from exposure to a structured intervention that
builds self-esteem. This study is also significant
because it will add to the existing literature
on self-esteem and methods by which self-esteem,
specifically, can be (1) understood, (2) measured,
and (3) enhanced in conjunction with freshman success
It is also highly probable that freshmen will
no longer have to experience their initial college
year as a process and system of trial and error
since another significant outcome of this study
could be the use of the intervention instrument
scores as an alternative method of evaluating high
school graduates for college admission.
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It is also possible that the results of the
findings of this study could be utilized by counseling
and human development programs, mental health
professionals, educators, researchers and other
practitioners to develop prevention and self-esteem
intervention programs. Other settings such as
churches, social institutions, human service agencies,
government-funded programs and community continuing
education centers might also benefit from the findings
of this Study-
Hypotheses
In carrying out the purpose of this study,
the following hypotheses were tested. The .05
level of confidence served as the decision rule.
IHq: There is no difference in the adjusted
means Self-Esteem, as measured by the Barksdale
Self-Esteem Index (SEI) between the Treatment and
Control groups.
2Ho: There is no difference in the adjusted
means Life Style, as measured by the Barksdale
Life Style Index (LSI) between the Treatment and
Control groups.
SHq: There is no difference in the proportion
of students with Grade Point Averages (GPA) equal
to, or greater than 2.0, between the Treatment
and Control groups.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The literature review was organized to research
the issues and problems of probationary students,
probationary African American students and freshman
success.
For reading continuity, operational definitions
were strategically dispersed throughout the literature
review. Contemporary theories of non-traditional
student development were also examined. Self-esteem,
the non-cognitive variable under investigation
in this study and neo-classic examiners of self¬
esteem were also researched. Finally, actual studies
related to this research were also reviewed.
Probationary Students
As a result of the present emphasis on student
retention in the 1990s, a variety of academic approaches,
programs and resources expected to influence retention
(Noel; Levitz; and Saluri, 1985) are in place at
most colleges and universities in the United States.
A high priority and emphasis has been placed on




Academic regulations, administrative policies
and procedures that explain academic probation
are routinely documented and publicized at most
post-secondary institutions. Utilization of grade
point averages (GPAs), credit hours attempted and
credit hours earned (during a quarter or semester
period) aids colleges and universities in recognizing
academically at-risk students (Lipsky and Ender,
1990). Traditionally, grade point averages at
or below 1.9 on a 4.0 scale at the end of a graded
academic period results in probationary student
status. Since students are generally admitted
to post-secondary institutions using predictable
academic indicators, i.e., grade point averages
of 2.0 or above; Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
scores; high school grade point averages and class
rank, academic probation or probationary student
status is considered a natural consequence of falling
below the predicted academic expectations and outcomes.
Research conducted by Walsh (1985) provides
data indicating that the academic performance of
academically at-risk students can be impacted through
support programs also referred to as treatments
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or interventions. The set of conunon intervention
program characteristics identified by Bednar and
Weinberg (1970); and Newton (1985); were also reported
in research conducted by Lipsky and Ender (1990):
1. frequent and consistent contact with at-
risk students, usually of ten hours or
more duration;
2. structured treatment that... emphasizes
'how to' techniques and strategies;
3. high-involvement... Programs succeed when
participants self-monitor their achievement
via attendance records, pre-assigned activities,
and grade point averages.
4. 'Volunteer' rather than 'forced'
[participation] (p. 8).
Voluntary student participation in retention
programs, workshops and other support activities
results in higher motivation and contributes to
program effectiveness. Academic outcomes can be
linked with motivation according to Atkinson, Lens
and O'Malley (1975). Similarly, this motivation
could also produce notable effects in measuring
and evaluating interventions, treatments and programs
for probationary students.
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Causes of Probationary Student Status
Several types of students have been identified
in the literature (Atkinson, 1957, 1964; Atkinson
and Feather, 1966).
The success-oriented student represents those
students who learn due to an internalized value
and need to satisfy personal curiosity. These
students learn due to a love of learning and a
desire to master their environment. Contrastly,
the failure-avoiding student learns primarily to
avoid failure or the perception and implications
of failure. Covington and Omelich (1988) examined
specific approach and avoidance tendencies that
seem to explain the dynamics and observable patterns
of probationary students.
Another distinct student is the overstriver.
This student exhibits both approach and avoidance
behaviors. Questions of self-worth undermine attempts
by this student to succeed; even those attempts
that would avert failure. Learning is a very
frustrating process. Due to stress and conflict,
overstrivers enter higher education with heightened
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anxiety. Actual study habits incorporate this
anxiety which mobilizes resources in a way that
results in meticulous, often compulsive,
overpreparation. This tension is very apparent
in test-taking situations. This anxiety often
interferes with the student's ability to recall
even well-known information.
Covington (1967) states that this negative
arousal temporarily interrupts the students' high
level thinking skills. Covington and Omelich (1987)
refer to student statements such as "I knew the
material cold after the exam" as proof of these
findings.
The failure accepting student is described
as (Covington and Omelich, 1985) the student who
appears to have given up on pursuing academic rewards
This student quietly accepts academic failure as
a nonnegotiable. Desultory, indifferent study
patterns and a complete absence of interest in
academic achievement describes this student's affect.
A lack of self-esteem and very little pride
is evident in the student's attitude toward academics
Likewise, the student demonstrates little concern
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regarding failure. Failure-accepting students
perform poorly due to the lack of proper study
habits and the necessary motivation needed to try,
which is clearly observable in their general overall
attitude, which reflects the absence of emotional
arousal.
Approach and avoidance behaviors solidify
and determine probationary student status and related
academic outcomes.
Probationary African American Students
Students having a biogenetic core connection
and affection toward Africa, who are of African
descent and choose to retain their African cultural
traits and roots which make them distinct from
other students, people, races and other cultures
are defined as African Americans for the purposes
of this research.
These young men and women are often first¬
time college or university entrants who have completed
four years of secondary school training and graduated
from an accredited secondary school or received
the General Equivalency Diploma (GED).
Finally, the absence of an overall GPA of
2.0 or above (as indicated by the institution's
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academic regulations) places these university students
on academic probation or probationary student status.
Ward, Perry, Woltz, and Doolin (1989) reported
that colleagues have investigated the influence
of multiple variables on the academics of African
American students to include positive self-concept,
realistic self-appraisal, understanding of and
ability to deal with racism, availability of a
strong support person, successful leadership
experience, demonstrated community leadership and
preference for long-term goals over short-term
or immediate goals (also called delay of gratification).
Ward, Perry, Woltz, and Doolin (1989) also
support evidence that indicates the need to study
further, in a systematic manner, aspects of "SELF"
that could provide a better understanding of the
psychological complexities that affect decisions
that strongly influence real-life behaviors.
Madhubuti (1990) reports that the lack of
racial self-esteem is at the core of most problems
experienced by African Americans. The final outcome
of the historical experience of enslavement has
manifested as a very personalized form of self-
hatred. Movement toward faith in a "Self" that
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is not the result of egocentric pop psychology
but an extension of one's willingness to accept
and seek growth that leads to self-esteem is also
recommended by Madhubuti (1990).
Freshman Success
The challenge and responsibility of educating
newly enrolled students lies beyond earning a predicted
grade or academic grade point average. Upcraft
(1984) identified six educational and personal
development goals that clearly describe the process
that results in freshman success.
The goal of academic and intellectual competence;
or learning how to learn, synthesizing skills,
integration of knowledge, critical thinking skills
and the students' ability to analyze what has been
learned should go hand-in-hand with the ability
to understand moral, ethical, cultural and spiritual
ideas and issues, as well as developing an appreciation
for the aesthetics of life (Upcraft, 1985). Students
must move from fears about good or poor grades,
"flunking out" versus graduating and career preparation,
to a much broader understanding of education.
A lifetime commitment to confidence, competence
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and consciousness as a human becoming (Madhubuti,
1990) is the optimum goal.
Another important goal in freshmen life (Upcraft,
1982, 1985) is the development of interpersonal
support systems with faculty, staff and other students.
This is a must for freshmen students. Achieving
friendships and participating in campus activities,
both formal and informal, is an integral part of
college life. The ability to relate to people
of different baclcgrounds and experiences from other
geographical locations, other religions, languages,
political points of view, cultures, races, skin
color, and sexual orientations is a monumental
challenge in and of itself. This process evokes
as much anxiety for students as does academic
performance and success. Understanding of these
aspects of student development generates appreciation
as to why emphasis must be given to other factors
besides grade point averages, credits and graduation.
Madhubuti (1990) states that confusion about
identity and source is at the core of African American
ignorance. Erikson (1963) provides evidence that
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we are fully developed only when we see ourselves
as others see us. As American values continue
to change, questions ranging from sex to sexual
preference will have to be resolved by university
freshmen as part of the designed goal of identity
development.
Another goal, career and lifestyle choices,
begins with the academic major chosen by students.
Large numbers of freshmen drop out, stop out or
withdraw from academic institutions and programs
because of career indecision (Upcraft and Gardner,
1989). Encouraging students to commit themselves
and to learn to live a committed life must be
accomplished somehow in the freshman success mix.
Spiritual, emotional and physical health is
a goal that must also be encouraged in an active
versus passive manner (Upcraft and Gardner, 1989).
Coping skills must be developed to counteract the
increased stress experienced by freshmen at colleges
and universities. Decisions about college life
to include eating habits, sleeping patterns,
financial resources, sexual promiscuity, substance
abuse and self-management all impact the freshmen
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students' well-being. Freshmen must also realize
the importance of mastering "balance" so that along
with a degree, a fully functioning, healthy, human
being emerges from academic institutions. This
is a critical, life-enhancing, student developmental
need. Obesity, cigarette smoking, and the inability
to cope with career and lifestyle choices is often
modeled by faculty and staff to students. Consequently,
personal health and wellness must take on a sense
of urgency during the freshman time period.
The goal of internalizing an integrated philosophy
of life is supported by the findings of Chickering
(1969). Exploration of one's beliefs, a sense
of purpose, a personal value system and an understanding
of one's place in the universe is a pre-condition
to internalizing and integrating a philosophy of
life into the "Self." Freshmen students must learn
how to consistently behave as they believe.
Freshman success, has just been described
in six (educational and developmental) dimensions.
It clearly encompasses far more than what can be




The experience provided in the freshman year
that results in educational and moral responsibility,
accountability and movement on the part of the
freshman student toward goals (Upcraft, 1984) of:
(1) academic and intellectual competence; (2) the
ability to establish and maintain interpersonal
relationships; (3) identity development; (4) career
decisions and lifestyle choices; (5) personal health
and wellness maintenance; and (6) internalizing
an integrated philosophy of life. Additionally,
an overall grade point average of 2.0 or above,
is also a requisite of freshman success.
Self-Esteem
Barksdale (1978) defines self-esteem as an
emotion or how warm and loving we feel toward ourselves,
based on our sense of personal worth and degree
of self-acceptance.
The California Task Force to Promote Self
Esteem and Personal Responsibility (1989) expands
the Barksdale (1978) definition of self-esteem
to include appreciating one's own worth and importance
and having the [courage and] character to be
accountable for self, and to act responsibly toward
others.
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Vasconcellos, in the preface of his work with
Mecca, Smelser and Vasconcellos (1989), sununarizes
self-esteem as a quality that profoundly affects
the lives of individuals and the [quality of] life
of our society.
The literature on self-esteem is lengthy.
Over the last three-quarters of a century (or 75
years), studies have made a positive association
(Mecca, Smelser and Vasconcellos, 1989) between
self-esteem variables and academic outcomes. As
a group, these studies have sampled students of
widely different ages and learning characteristics
from the gifted to the retarded. Researchers have
also employed many different measures of self-esteem,
especially in conjunction with a variety of
achievement indices, including grade point average,
standard achievement test scores, and even performance
on teacher-made tests.
Low or little association between self-esteem
and achievement was reported by Hansford and Hattie
(1982) and West, Fish, and Stevens (1980). Sandidge,
Rubin and Dorle (1977), in a measurement that included
self-esteem, social class and intelligence, were
able to advance our understanding of most of the
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variations observed in achievement to include
influences beyond those associated with self-concept.
Manipulators, to date, of self-esteem--Aronson
and Mettee (1968), Silverman (1964), Stotland and
Zander (1958), Webster and Sobieszek (1974)--report
varying results. Steele (1975) acknowledges that
such manipulation is usually short-term in its
overall effects.
Scheirer and Kraut (1979) have reviewed
compensatory and education programs established
to improve academic success, i.e.. Head Start,
Follow Through for grades Kindergarten-12 and Upward
Bound for students planning to go on to college.
Gray and Klaus (1970) identified that the basic
logic for such programs is based on the idea that
achievement is conditional.
Covington (1985) introduced the student-centered
models of achievement which provide, through analogies,
that somewhere between instructional variables
and achievement outcomes exist a mediator. This
finding is supported by Reckless and Dinitz (1972)
through their work in the area of instructional
options. Lawson (1974) provided additional data
on nongraded academic experiences. Grant (1973)
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and Stallings and Kaskowitz (1974) all documented
minimal or no measurable change as a result of
such intervention strategies.
Hunt and Hardt (1969) and a study by Logsdon
and Ewert (1973) present data concerning change
in the measurement of self-regard, but no corre¬
sponding changes in academic success.
Consequently, although many concepts and
variables have been studied, there is no consistency
concerning the assumption that self-esteem is an
integral, required precondition of student success.
The need to examine and study factors that
influence student success, specifically for African
American students, is supported by Ward, Perry,
Woltz, and Doolin (1989) recommending that attempts
to explain the academic status of African American
students should include not only traditional academic
indices, i.e., comparative differences between
minorities and whites on standardized tests, but
also nonacademic variables that emphasize the unique
aspects of the African American experience. (See
also Sedlacek and Brooks, 1976; Tracy and Sedlacek,
1984, 1985, 1986; and Thomas, 1981.)
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Morgan (1970) describes the academic deficits
of African American students regarding preparatory
schooling prior to entering college in his sample.
Shingles (1979) reports significant feelings of
debasement and "negative pride” as a result of
dissatisfaction with attendance at predominately
white institutions on the part of many African
American students.
Studies by Willie and McCord (1972) and Willie
and Cunnigen (1981) also describe the African American
student and the complex variety of factors that
alter attitudes, behaviors, and student success.
Various attitudes and feelings, to include
the past, present, and future anticipated negative
experiences on the part of African American students,
seem to influence academic outcomes according to
the data presented in this portion of the literature.
Interracial contact was recently reported
as not related to self-esteem. Increased contact
with whites has little systematic effect on self¬
esteem (Krause, 1983). The same findings are reported
regarding racial group concept. Overall data indicate
that neither racial preference nor attitude is
a significant predictor of general self-esteem
(Clark, 1982).
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A correlational analysis conducted by Comer,
Haynes, Hamilton, and Eager (1987) indicated
moderately high and significant Pearson moment
correlational coefficients between self-[esteem]
dimensions and ratings of social competence. The
need for direct enhancement of feelings of self-
worth is also noted.
Prevention research among ethnic-racial minority
group members by Schinke, Schilling, Polleja, and
Zayas (1987) focuses on different compositions
of 826 ethnic-racial group members and on different
targeted behavior problems, i.e., psychological
stress. Results were promising for behavioral
preventive interventions.
The literature continues to support the
investigation of self-esteem as a non-academic
variable that influences behavior and academic
outcomes.
Sowell (1987), in his book A Conflict of Visions,
suggests that there are only two developmental
visions: the "constrained vision," which promotes
the idea that human beings should be viewed as
basically evil, needing to be tamed and protected
against self and one another; and the "unconstrained
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vision," which is based on the belief that human
beings are naturally inclined toward good, perhaps
even perfection. The unconstrained vision seems
to describe the research and studies that support
self-esteem as a non-academic variable.
A comment made in 1986 by Carl Rogers and
provided by Mecca, Smelser, and Vasconcellos (1989)
revealed that although Carl Rogers has been practicing
psychology for more than sixty years, he really
has come to believe that human beings are innately
inclined toward becoming. In addition, Carl Rogers
also believes human beings are constructive, life-
affirming, responsible and trustworthy.
Building self-esteem as an intervention or
the "Self-Esteem Movement," as it is now called,
implicitly and explicitly operationalized itself
through extensive research, investigations and
studies.
Neo-Classic Examiners of Self-Esteem
Rosenberg (1981) revealed that nothing is
more quintessentially psychological as this unequivocal
subjective phenomenon called self-esteem that has
its home in the inner world of thought and experience.
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Rosenberg (1965, 1979) also developed sociological
studies that primarily addressed self-evaluative
behaviors in regard to the effects of behavior
on social milieu. Rosenberg (1965), however, is
best known for developing the Rosenberg Self-Esteem
Scale. This instrument was designed and developed
for use with high school students. It is known
for its brevity and ease of administration.
Wylie (1979), on the other hand, reported
that minority group members do not have significantly
lower self-esteem. It is only when social
circumstances place minority group members [or
African Americans] in situations in which whites
are in the majority does their self-esteem suffer.
Investigations conducted by Stryker (1977),
primarily focused on two traditions in social
psychology (the psychological and the sociological).
Today, the psychological tradition (Rogers, 1965;
Epstein, 1973; Bandura, 1977) is still focused
on the consequences of "self," that is, how feelings
about one's self effects behavior and social interactions.
Fitts (1965) researched and developed the
Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS). Fitts' instrument
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is one of the most widely used and currently well-
developed measures for assessing self-concept in
adults. This instrument utilizes the technique
of self-reporting.
McGuire and Padawer-Singer (1976), found in
their research that when people were given high
degrees of freedom to describe themselves, self-
evaluation only accounted for seven percent of
all responses.
Franks and Marolla (1976), successfully
differentiated inner and outer self-esteem. Brissett
(1972) investigated self-evaluation and self-worth
and Gecas (1971) conducted an inquiry concerning
a sense of power and sense of worth.
Knapp (1973) questioned and reported on the
stability of self-esteem at different stages of
development in childhood. The work of Martinek
and Zaichkowsky (1977) complimented the findings
of Jersild (1969) regarding emotional tendencies,
feelings toward others, and character traits globally
related to self.
Coopersmith (1967), Piers (1969), and Battle
(1981), agree that self-esteem is not dependent
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on any particular factor, but on a combination
of factors. Coopersmith's Self-Esteem Inventory
(1986) is also a popular instrument used to determine
levels of self-esteem.
Four categories of instruments are generally
used in measuring self-esteem, however, each
instrument has specific limitations. Knapp (1973)
has identified: (1) self-reports which are practical
and easily scored. The limitation of the self-
report lies in the fact that respondents may manipulate
the self-report to obtain desirable results, e.g.,
to elicit empathy from the observer. (2) Although
projective technique instruments are difficult
to score, they can predictably reveal unconscious
processes in both adults and children. (3) Direct
observations are primarily used with children,
who cannot effectively communicate yet, on a verbal
level. Limitations involve the fact that the values,
feelings and attitudes of the observer could bias
the results. (4) Behavioral trace reports provide
concrete behaviors such as grades and teacher comments.
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thereby eliminating observer bias. However, non-
academic (values, feelings, attitudes, etc.) information
cannot be ascertained using this instrument.
Barksdale (1974, 1977, 1978) developed the
Barksdale Self-Esteem Index (SEI), to provide a
valid measure of one's current level of self-esteem.
A low score is considered a reflection of one's
faulty cultural conditioning, defined by Barksdale
(1978) as the false and destructive concepts provided
from birth which cause limited and distorted awareness
and contribute to and often cause a crippling lack
of self-esteem. Barksdale (1974, 1977, 1978) also
developed the Barksdale Life Style Index (LSI),
so that scoring of the statements on this instrument
would indicate the degree one's current lifestyle
is in alignment with reality. Barksdale theorized
that the more the lifestyle was in alignment with
reality, the more productive the life would be.
This body of knowledge indicates that much
has been done to establish self-esteem as an
intervention which has been rigorously evaluated
by highly-regarded modern examiners and continuously
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reported through empirical investigations. The
resulting data, however, has furthered the scholarly
understanding of African Americans only by small
increments.
Non-Traditional Student Development Theories
For the purposes of this study, African American
students are operationally defined as non-traditional
students with reference to the following student
development theories. Extensive theories and models
exist that appear to explain student development,
e.g., Loevinger's (1976) milestones of development,
Fischer's (1980) model of social cognitive development
and Brawer's (1973) functional potential theory.
Summaries by Knefelkamp, Widick, and Parker
(1978) describe most of these theories indepth.
Upcraft and Gardner (1989) also review the more
widely accepted traditional student-development
theories: In Loco Parentis: The Original Student-
Development Theory (Rudolph, 1962); Erikson's Theory
of Psychosocial Development (Knefelkamp, Widick,
and Parker (1978); Sanford's Integration/
Differentiation Theory (Sanford, 1962); Chickering's
Vectors of Development (Chickering, 1969); Perry's
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Theory of Intellectual and Ethical Development
(King, 1978); and Kohlberg's Cognitive Stage Theory
of the Development of Moral Judgement (Kohlberg,
1971 and Smith, 1978).
It is admitted (Upcraft and Gardner, 1989)
that most of these theories are attempts to explain
traditional late-adolescent development and have
been criticized (Gilligan, 1982) for omitting the
possible differences in male and female development.
Moreover, Wright (1984) offers that most of these
theories are based on Western culture and
understanding of human behavior not fully providing
for the development of students of culture-specific
world views, non-Western world views and the failure
to define non-traditional student development from
a historical perspective.
Consequently, most student developmental theories
fail to aclcnowledge factors such as isolation,
victimization, discrimination, prejudice, racism
and other important developmental issues.
Since the traditional student-development
theories and models have not been modified to account
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for significant differences, the writer has chosen
to review only those theories that represent
breakthroughs in this generally neglected area
of student-developmental behavior due to sexual,
cultural and racial differences.
Clarity, insight and understanding of non-
traditional student development theories is required
in order to understand the current human growth
and development issues affecting the collegiate
environment in 1990.
The Psychodynamics of Racism
and Alleged Black Pathology
This paradigm (Davidson, 1987) describes the
opposing, contradictory and conflicting race legacies
that are inherent to the natures of Whites and
African Americans.
Specifically, the African American, according
to Davidson (1987), is stated as having inherited
a race legacy of racial assault, a deprivation
of knowledge of historical achievements, and a
history of enslavement, discrimination, oppression,
and exploitation.
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This African American race legacy is further
exacerbated by an absence of positive Black images
causing the African American to be bombarded with
white images. This excessive exposure to white
images is referred to by Davidson (1987) as a form
of mind control.
Simultaneously, African Americans experience
an absence of Black institutions (e.g., banks,
businesses, etc.). This blatant absence of positive
Black culture and failure to define positive Black
values results in Black Identity Confusion. According
to Davidson (1987), Black Identity Confusion is
the loss of ego esteem that is so typical of African
Americans that it is generally considered normal.
Davidson (1987) advocates, however, that Black
Identity Confusion is not a normal state.
Moreover, Davidson (1987) reports that Psychology
explains that the individual who is confused about
his identity is incapable of reconciling the various
aspects of her or himself into a cohesive and
acceptable sense of who she or he is. Such
individuals cannot establish long-term goals, develop
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healthy life patterns or develop a positive sense
of control over their own destiny.
Davidson (1987) further states that Identity
Confusion results in African American people who
experience constant fear, anxiety, and depression.
Unable to admit the anger experienced by the way
they are treated by their environment, or, act
out their conflicting feelings of fear, anxiety
and depression, African Americans live under constant
pressure. They are subject to explode violently
against each other [or implode] at any time, according
to Davidson (1987).
Subsequently, African Americans are either
preoccupied with doubt and worry about the future,
or are burdened by guilt and ruminations concerning
past failures. Davidson (1987) postulates that
the pressure and stress is so overwhelming that
African Americans will do or try anything to alleviate
it.
According to this theory, the African American
university student may turn to drugs, alcohol or
sex in an attempt to escape. Davidson (1987) also
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provides the scenario of spending countless hours
in front of a television set and the preferences
of wasting time away in a life of fantasy, rather
than accepting the reality that exists for the
African American.
As a result, Davidson (1987) reports that
nearly sixty percent of African American families
can be observed as being dysfunctional. Young
people born into these conditions are disadvantaged
and handicapped. From the beginning, these future
students are doomed to a life of failure.
Davidson (1987) asks a rhetorical question
concerning what kind of future these potential
African American university students will have?
He (Davidson, 1987) then acknowledges that the
student does not know either and that is why the
student avoids dealing with the demands of the
present. To commit to education today, African
American students must first commit themselves
to a future. The problem, as stated by Davidson
(1987), is that the African American student is
unable to envision or embrace a future. Therefore,
the African American student's failure represents
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failure, on the part of the African American race,
to secure a future for African Americans in the
United States or the world.
No matter what level of the society African
Americans function on, according to Davidson (1987),
they eventually encounter racism which causes them
to experience anxiety, anger, depression, rage,
guilt or some combination thereof. When emotional
stress is combined with the "normal" life challenges,
reactions that hinder the quest for success, health
and happiness occur. The alleged pathological
Black attempts to cope with distress by typically
self-destructive behaviors described by Davidson
(1987) as chemical dependency, excessive sex,
compulsive eating, extreme religious obsessions,
or other negative behaviors resulting in long lists
of fatal Black statistics.
The Afrocentric Development Theory
The Afrocentric development theory, or the
Concept of Perfected Black Manhood, is also a student
development model. Low level analysis of this
model, according to Nobles (1990), results in
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silliness. However, a "Time before Time" Analysis
establishes a divine, dynastical archetype of life;
also referred to by Nobles (1990) as the Transformation
of Humanity.
Nobles' (1990) theory states that the "imaging"
of African Americans is always questioned. This
is due to the deficit of a community. The absence
of the African American community is described
by Nobles (1990) as more than geographic boundaries.
It represents the loss of relationships, institutions,
families, churches, colleges, knowledge and beingness.
Therefore, African Tradition provides the
foundation for this developmental theory,
incorporating the unnatural, natural and supernatural.
Nobles (1990) defines this Afrocentric model as
"beingness."
The Unnatural
The unique history of African Americans provides
the opportunity to be standard bearers of humanity,
according to Nobles (1990). Spiritual oppression,
as well as human bondage, becomes the essence of
Afrocentric human development versus a set of rituals,
e.g., rights of passage.
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Attempts to dehumanize African Americans have
been unsuccessful, according to Nobles (1990).
However, Nobles (1990) explains that deliberate
and systematic destruction of a group by commission
or omission, by destroying the "life force," must
be understood intellectually and emotionally as
genocide. Nobles (1990) defines the "life force"
as the cultural transmission of hereditary character
and the capacity to obtain the resources to sustain
life. The "life force," Nobles (1990) states,
determines human possibilities and potential.
The destruction of the African family, the
destruction of the African man, which includes
the role of the man and woman (the man to protect
and provide, and together with the African woman
reproduce and refine the best in the race) are
examples of deliberate and systematic destruction
of the "life force." Power, according to Nobles
(1990 ), is the ability to define reality and malce
others believe and respond as if it were their




The concept of consubstantiation, or we are
of the same spirit, essence and creative life force
is the sociological aspect of Nobles’ (1990) theory.
Afrocentric development situates the African American
at the center of her or his reality. Realizing
that the Principle of Identity determines the form
in which a people's energy will manifest "beingness."
Nobles (1990) postulates that the African
American must develop a process for re-claiming
and re-defining the Principle of Identity, or "Who
you are and how you are."
The Supernatural
The definition of Principle of Identity is
driven by the transformation task of becoming a
great spiritual being. Nobles (1990) states that
character is the mark of "somebody"; and character
of dignity is the mark of "a people." The Afrocentric
development theory is based on seven Principles
of Ancient Law:
° Truth " Balance






The content and intent of Nobles' (1990) theory
is harmony, understanding, and bringing enlightenment
to the world.
Ancient Alchemy (alchemical transformation)
is the task of transforming men from a lesser material
existence to a spiritual man, utilizing (1) desire,
(2) thought, and (3) action. Nobles (1990) explains
alchemy or transformation as having been completed
when the follov/ing can be observed;
Desire - turns to - pure love or respect and
protection
Thought - turns to - clear understanding
Action - becomes - acts of service and sacrifice
to the whole.
The goal of transformation is sacrifice. Nobles
(1990) explains that "sacrifice" means the
understanding that you have an obligation to act.
The transformative process, or Afrocentric
development (Nobles, 1990) culminates in the African
American exhibiting commitment, dedication and
the ability to be;
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a. Confident, or having an attitude that
no matter what it is, the African American
can handle it;
b. Competent, or demonstrating a level of
skill that one can do something well;
c. Conscious, having the awareness of who
one is; and one's purpose and path in
life.
Nobles (1990) states that the Afrocentric
development model allows the African American to
answer the three great questions of life:
Who am I?
Am I really who I am?
Am I all I ought to be?
The Community of Self Theory
Akbar (1985) developed this theory as a tool
so that human beings could help themselves, understand
themselves and take responsibility for their own
growth. It was developed out of a conviction that
African Americans need the thinkers of the race to give
attention to the harrowing problems of the African American
race. The Community of Self Theory documents that knowledge
of self is the key to effectiveness and human potential.
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Akbar (1985) also states that self-knowledge
and human dignity are at an all-time low. He further
postulates that human dignity grows and is
strengthened when people are encouraged to understand
human processes, human growth and development and
the relationship of such processes with the order
of the universe. Akbar (1985) believes that people
possessing such understanding respect good conduct
and follow good conduct as a definition of survival
and progress.
The context of the Community of Self Theory
is the African American experience. Akbar (1985)
did not wish to reduce the generalizability of
this concept to one group of people, but developed
the theory as a result of his own cultural experience.
The Community of Self Theory introduces the
following theoretical constructs: (1) developing
responsibility for self; (2) the power of self
knowledge; (3) self and society working together;
(4) diet for the mind; (5) violent tendencies fed
by violent words; (6) unnatural mentality: root
of mental problems; (7) decaying families; and
(8) education of the African American child.
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The education of the African American child
is the component of the Community of Self Theory
that explains the development of the African American
student.
According to Akbar (1985), the African American
student is a developing mind housed in a physical
body that should be cultivated for the greatest
amount of growth. This growth should be fostered
by using the natural and moral world as the best
source of information concerning normal functioning
and development. A universal education focus is
recommended by Akbar (1985). An ongoing relationship
with the natural world and all of the universe
fosters the African American student's self-worth
and the perception that his or her role in the
universe is a vital one.
Finally, respect and high evaluation for the
acquisition of knowledge is believed by Akbar (1985)
to come from positive, structured and relevant
educational methods used throughout the African
American student's educational experience.
The Miseducation to Education Theory
Woodson (1990) and Akbar (1984) describe African
American student development as a process of miseducation.
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Woodson (1990) believed that people are
miseducated when they are educated to respect the
background, history, scholarship and knowledge
of everyone except themselves. African American
students have become scholars in the knowledge
of European Civilization, Latin and Greek; yet
remain totally ignorant about their own heritage
and ancient civilization, according to Woodson
(1990). His observations also include African
American students who become businessmen and women
and are able to run the businesses of the broader
community, but cannot provide any resources to
their own community. Moreover, Woodson (1990)
identifed the epitome of miseducation as the
inability to use one's own money to improve or
change one's life. Akbar (1984) defines
miseducation as resulting from being trained versus
educated.
Woodson (1990) reports that African Americans
have been taught specific facts of history but
have never learned to think. School represents
going to find out what other people have done and
then going out in life and imitating them.
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Developmentally, Woodson (1990) argues, African
Americans may not need to do what others have done.
Duplication from generation to generation represents
the lack of progress, and reproduction of the same
unproductive lifestyles from century to century
could mean that the world will grow tired of such
monotous behavior.
Akbar (1984) refers to the development of
consciousness as the way African Americans learn,
study and discover the patterns which dignify life.
Development of consciousness provides for optimum
education and an understanding of self-knowledge
that provides for other relationships that are
in harmony with the rest of creation.
Vision and invention produce something new
for humanity, according to Woodson (1990); observing
that the needs of generations vary and are therefore
not duplicates of one another. Woodson advocates
that the only hope for youth to develop and function
efficiently in our society is through knowledge
of themselves and their generation. This education
prepares the student to serve his or her race and
mankind.
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Real education, as defined by Woodson (1990),
motivates and inspires all people to live more
abundantly, to learn to begin life as they find
it and then to embrace it and make it better.
Racial and Ethnic Group Development Theory
Attempts to explain the psyche of African
Americans produced a racial and ethnic group
transformation model, also referred to as movement
from one level of racial awareness to another,
or The Cross and Thomas Models of Psychological
Nigrescence (Cross, 1971; Thomas, 1971).
Cross (1971, 1978) detailed the Negro-to-Black
conversion and explained this experience as a part
of nigrescence, or the process of developing a
Black identity. Cross' theory hypothesizes that
African Americans progress through four succinct
psychological stages as they evolve from perceptions
wherein they despise themselves for being Black
to a perception in which they begin to feel secure
and good about being Black.
This theory involves stages of movement from
least secure to most secure with oneself. The
four developmental constructs are referred to as
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the pre-encounter, encounter, immersion-emersion,
and internalization stages, respectively.
The model is referred to as the Minority Group
Development Theory because it explains minority
group outcomes in a majority culture.
1. Pre-Encounter Stage. Individuals perceive
the world as non-Black, the opposite of Black or
anti-Black. Or, the world view is seen from the
majority group frame of reference. Individuals
have limited self-awareness and think, act, and
behave in ways that devalue their identity.
2. Encounter Stage. Individuals experience
a significant personal or social event that startles
them into a committed search for identity, resulting
in a reinterpretation of their world view and a
heightened awareness and understanding of
discrimination. Although an identity has not been
internalized, a decision has been made to do so.
3. Immersion-Emersion. Black pride begins
to develop and the Black awareness level is high.
However, internalized positive attitudes about
being Black are minimal. Through immersion completely
in Black lifestyles. Black people are held in esteem
while the majority group is denigrated.
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4. Internalization. The Black identity is
achieved along with feelings of inner security
and satisfaction with being Black. Cross (1971,
1978) observes that satisfaction and security occur
when the immersion-emersion stage has been completely
incorporated into the individual's self-concept.
Consequently, internalization includes ideological
flexibility and reduction in strong majority group
or anti-white feelings.
This transformation model further substantiates
the additional developmental issues African American
freshmen must resolve while simultaneously mastering
academics and the college or university environment.
The Sexual Minority Issue
Gay and lesbian development can no longer
be omitted from contemporary student development
theories. The developmental issues and needs of
these students are usually not addressed at all
in the African American student's educational
experience. Instead "denial" can be observed on
the part of students, colleagues, faculty, staff
and the academic community in general.
Cass (1979) hypothesized six stages of homosexual
identity formation. Differentiation of each stage
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is based on the student's perception of her or
his behavior and the behavior of others that results
as a consequence of perceptions.
Stage 1; Identity Confusion. The realization
that feelings, thought and behaviors could be labelled
as homosexual.
Stage 2; Identity Comparison. Differences
in perception and behavior of self and an awareness
of the perception of how others view this behavior
and self, resulting in alienation and withdrawal
from others based on a sense of not belonging to
society.
Stage 3; Identity Tolerance. The seeking
out of homosexuals and the homosexual subculture
to reduce feelings of isolation, alienation and
rejection. The beginning of tolerance but not
acceptance of a homosexual identity. At the end
of this stage, the self-image permits the individual
to say "I am a homosexual."
Stage 4; Identity Acceptance. Continued
and increased homosexual contacts. Validation
and normalization of homosexuality as an identity
and lifestyle. Acceptance rather than tolerance
of one's homosexual image.
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Stage 5; Identity Pride. A devaluation of
the perceptions of heterosexuals and a positive
revaluing of other homosexuals. An activist is
wrought from the pride and anger that occurs and
this energy is mobilized into action against
established institutions and society. The individual
is proud to be a homosexual and no longer denies
or conceals her or his homosexual identity.
Stage 6; Identity Synthesis. Attitudes in
which all heterosexuals are devalued and homosexuals
are valued, or the "them-against-us" syndrome wanes.
Personal and public sexual identities are synthesized
into one integrated homosexual identity along with
all other parts of self. Supportive relationships,
heterosexual or homosexual, are valued and all
unsupportive relationships, as would be expected,
are not.
Often this six-stage process also supersedes
academic issues for many new incoming freshmen
who are already enmeshed in this student development
model.
The Involvement Theory
Astin (1984) asserts that students learn by
becoming involved, and that student involvement
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is the amount of physical and psychological energy
a student invests in the academic experience.
This theory involves five postulates;
1. Involvement. The amount of physical and
psychological energy invested in "objects." These
objects may be highly generalized (academic
experiences) or highly specific (test-taking
preparation).
2. Regardless of its object, involvement
occurs along a continuum. Different degrees of
involvement in a given object, different degrees
of involvement in different objects at different
times can be manifested by different students,
or the same student at different times.
3. Involvement has quantitative and qualitative
features. The student's involvement can be measured
quantitatively (time spent studying) and qualitatively
(comprehension and retention of the information
versus "going through the motions" of studying).
4. The amount of learning and personal
development gained from an educational program
is in direct proportion to the quality and quantity
of the student's involvement in that program.
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5. The effectiveness of any practice or
educational policy is related directly to the ability
of that practice or policy to garner or increase
student involvement.
The Involvement Theory establishes the reference
point for exploring interventions, intrusive by
design, that involve the student mentally, physically
and emotionally. By measuring and building the
probationary students' self-esteem the potential
exists for improved freshman success.
Review of Related Research
Selected studies relevant to this research
were reviewed. This review focuses on the history
of studies of self-esteem—self-esteem and academic
achievement, self-esteem and college achievement,
self-esteem and academic probation, self-esteem
and African Americans, and self-esteem and irrational
beliefs.
History of Studies of Self-Esteem
The "classical" study of self-esteem is credited
to Lasker (1929) and the Clarks (1939, 1947, 1950).
African American child studies and psychological
testing were conducted for the purpose of investigating
whether a higher preference or valuation of "white"
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could be observed over "black." Interpretations
of this data provided the basic discovery of alleged
lower self-esteem in Black children.
According to Adam (1978) this era of proliferated
self-esteem research was canonized by the 1954
U.S. Supreme Court decision. Brown vs. Board of
Education, which mandated school desegregation.
Jewish reflection on the Holocaust and Jewish
self-esteem identify the next milieu of scholarly
self-esteem research, as reported by Adam (1978).
Jewish self-esteem was defined as the degree to
which Jews behaviorally and sometimes intellectually
accepted their purveyed negative image. Adam (1978)
reports further that the Jewish issue of self-esteem
and related problems ended when Jews were assimilated
into American life.
Jewish self-esteem, according to Adam, was
understood as historical, specific and produced
by a particular problem. Conversely, Black self¬
esteem has been dealt with as ahistorical and related
to psychological personality theory. By the 1970s,
Adam reports, the Clark experiments and tradition
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(racial self-esteem) were replaced with research
in differences in Black-White self-esteem (global
self-esteem), eventually producing "no significant
differences" research. Adam (1978) suggests that
the "classic" works of the Clarks became passe.
Self-esteem studies once used as levers in the
civil rights arena began to be associated with
racism.
Adam (1978) refers to the no-difference-in¬
self-esteem findings as the argument used to give
readmission permission to Blacks, firmly placing
all group members back in the ranks of never
devalued humanity.
Many scholars (Yancey, Rigsby and McCarthy,
1972; McCarthy and Yancey, 1971a) used Rosenberg's
global self-esteem scales to "put to rest" the
lower self-esteem in Blacks tradition (McCarthy
and Yancey, 1971b).
Adam (1978) asserts that in the beginning,
self-esteem was an indicator of the way individuals
dealt with restricted life choices. Now, however,
Adam (1978) reports that self-esteem has become
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a psychological abstraction which removes the effects
of a racist social structure and allows the role
of racism to fade away.
Adam (1978) concludes his research on self¬
esteem by evaluating current methods of assessing
self-esteem. Adam emphasizes that the majority
of methods of "tapping self-esteem" are not likely
to reach latent attitudes or current practices
that manifest themselves under different circumstances
or crises. Adam (1978) supports research that
investigates how people learn to cope with restricted
life choices and chances without reinforcing the
very system that works to his or her disadvantage.
Revitalization of self-esteem studies to provide
such scholarly answers is also advocated by Adam
(1978).
Self-Esteem and Academic Achievement
Kinney and Miller (1988) investigated the
relationship between self-esteem and academic
achievement. The purpose of the study was to analyze
the self-esteem scores of "successful" college
students as opposed to the self-esteem scores of
remedial students.
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Scholarly students or students at the "top"
academically were randomly selected and contacted
until ten volunteers were identified. Likewise,
students enrolled in "study skills" (also referred
to as a developmental course) were contacted until
ten volunteers were selected for the study.
There were significant differences between
the scholars and remedial students. The Coopersmith
(1986) Self-Esteem Inventory, Adult Form, was used
for this study. Only white participants were studied.
The researchers recommend systematic programs to
increase academic comfort and enhance self-esteem
as a way of making the college experience more
meaningful for high-risk students. In addition,
altering the perceptions of the high-risk students
by improving their self-esteem before expecting
academic progress was also noted.
Demo and Parker (1987) examined the relationship
between academic achievement defined as grade point
average (GPA) and global or overall self-esteem
in a disproportionate stratified sample of 298
undergraduate students. The sample was considered
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disproportionate because since over three-fourths
of the students enrolled at the site were white,
Blacks were over-sampled to create equal numbers
in race and gender.
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (Fitts, 1965)
was administered. This instrument measures global
self-esteem. Academic achievement was operationali2ed
as grade point average (GPA).
As determined by a two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), or race x gender, there were no significant
differences between the self-esteem levels of any
of the college students. The group with the lowest
self-esteem, however, were white females.
The GPA for whites was significantly higher
than that of Blacks. Female GPAs were significantly
higher than the males. Moreover, the researchers
reported that a conditional effect was observed
in reference to academics and self-esteem. Final
discussion and conclusions offered by the researchers
report that Black self-esteem is equal to or greater
than that of whites, and academic achievement does
not seem important to global self-esteem during
the transition period to adulthood.
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Self-Esteem and College Achievement
Crook, Healy and O'Shea (1984) investigated
work achievement in relation to self-esteem and
in conjunction with career maturity and college
achievement. Self-esteem in this study referred
to a person's evaluation of his or her personhood.
The purpose of this study was to test whether there
was a relationship between self-esteem and mature
career attitudes, and if such a relationship did
exist, if the relationship could be used in predicting
work achievement (e.g., career progress) beginning
with college achievement (e.g., committing to a
major).
One hundred seventy-four undergraduates enrolled
in one of four educational psychology courses at
an urban California State University comprised
the sample. Crook, Healy and O'Shea (1984) report
that the university site only admits those students
who are in the 50th percentile of California's
high school graduates or students who have already
earned an associate degree. One hundred thirteen
women and sixty-one men, ranging from 18 to 49
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years of age, constituted the subject pool. No
mention was made of race.
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (Fitts, 1965)
was used to measure self-esteem. College achievement
was defined as grade point average (GPA) and students
provided self-reports of academic averages to two
decimal points.
Findings suggested that college achievement
is influenced indirectly by self-esteem and mature
career attitudes function as a mediator. The influence
of self-esteem is considered ongoing while the
person's mature career attitudes only mediate at
intervals of time. The researchers recommend and
support the creation of interventions which boost
self-esteem and believe the by-product of such
interventions would be increased academic or college
achievement.
Marron and Kayson (1984) investigated self¬
esteem and the effects of life-change experiences
on a college population. One hundred sixty
undergraduate students were assigned to sixteen
groups of ten each, based on living status, gender.
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and year in college. The researchers hypothesized
that freshmen would report lower self-esteem and
more life-changes than seniors. The study took
place during the spring semester.
The experimental design was a 4 (year in college)
X 2 (living status) x 2 (gender) factorial with
each group consisting of ten subjects as mentioned
earlier. An amended version of the Coopersmith
(1967) Self-Esteem Inventory was used to measure
self-esteem. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
used to analyze the data.
Self-esteem was affected by gender and year
in college as predicted by Marron and Kayser (1984).
Specifically, men had higher self-esteem than women;
and freshmen reported more life-changes than
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Significant negative correlations between
self-esteem and life-change experiences indicated
that experiencing changes in life is related to
low self-esteem. The researchers recommend further
examination of the self-esteem and life-changes
area by counselors, educators, and psychologists
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so that the undergraduate years can become a more
meaningful experience.
Lynch and Clark (1985) defined self-esteem
using a definition provided by Douvan and Gold
(1966); perceptions of self in a variety of physical,
intellectual, and social activities that depend
upon evaluations conveyed by significant others.
The standards of the reference group and personal
effectiveness are both required in achieving goals.
The researchers designed this study to
investigate the relationships between self-esteem,
intelligence quotient (I.Q.), and performance.
Forty-five undergraduates (twenty-two men and twenty-
three women) volunteered in return for extra course
credit. The ethnicity or race of the sample was
not provided.
A mental ability test was administered and
the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (Fitts, 1965)
was used to measure self-esteem. Results supported
inferences that self-esteem contributes significantly
in determining achievement.
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Lynch and Clark (1985) acknowledge that there
are other empirical self-esteem questions that
deserve further study and their findings have
important implications in that academic achievement
might easily be improved through deliberate changes
in self-esteem.
Self-Esteem and Academic Probation
Altmaier, Rapaport and Seeman (1983) identified
the subpopulation of students on academic probation
as a logical target for retention efforts. These
researchers also endorse the idea that while lack
of academic potential and ability may be a primary
cause for being placed on probation, there could
be other causes. One complicating factor identified
by the researchers is the theory that being placed
on academic probation could generate sufficient
stress that could further exacerbate existing
problems.
A needs assessment study was conducted in
order to gather more information about probationary
students. A stratified random sample of 150
probationary students was selected from a total
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of 310 students. A six-part questionnaire was used
that addressed (a) causes of poor academic
performance, (b) students' reasons for being on
academic probation and efforts undertaken to correct
the problems, and (c) the amount of time probationary
student would commit to a skills workshop. The
questionnaire also queried awareness about various
student services, the personal-social impact of
academic probation and demographic information.
A return rate of 26% was reported. The
respondents were primarily white (81%), male (67%),
and juniors and seniors (69%). The median age
was 22. The median grade point average (GPA) was
1.5 on a 4.0 scale. The median registration was
for 6.5 credit hours.
Forty percent of the respondents cited the
following factors as causes of poor academic
performance: poor study skills or habits; failure
to keep up coursework; lack of discipline or
motivation; taking undesirable required courses;
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time-management; indecisiveness over career goals
and inability to concentrate.
Over 50% of the probationary respondents knew
nothing or little about services available on campus
that would be helpful to students on academic probation.
The researchers hypothesized that lack of usage
of campus support services would be due to the
fact that probationary students would make little
effort to help themselves academically. Responses
to such items on the questionnaire indicated that
most students had undertaken some action to address
their academic problems. Many reported "stopping-
out" for awhile, obtaining counseling or other
assistance, reducing outside commitments, and studying
more or studying harder.
When responding to the question on personal-
social impact and the effects of being placed on
academic probation, 55% of the respondents reported
negative effects regarding their self-esteem.
Altmaier, Rapaport and Seeman (1983) recorded
concerns with reference to how stressful academic
probation was reported to be. Since more than
half of the respondents reported that academic
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probation further interfered with academic
performance, self-esteem and academic probation
are recommended as areas of further study.
Self-Esteem and African Americans
Simmons (1978) acknowledged parallels between
research and ideology beginning with the "landmark"
self-esteem studies (Clark, 1939; 1947; 1950) and
the revelation that African Americans held more
negative self-pictures thah whites. Simmons also
postulated that contemporary social-psychological
studies failed to find any consistent differences
in self-esteem between the races. Historically,
the post World War II era decried segregation and
oppression as psychologically damaging and worthy
of elimination. According to Simmons (1978), the
ideology of resiliency was then ascribed to minority
groups at this point in time and all references
to dysfunctional family structures and personality
functionings were considered racist.
The expression, "Black is beautiful," was
identified by Simmons (1978) as the credo internalized
by most African Americans during the 1960s. Group
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commitments to confront bigotry, discrimination,
and other harmful acts aimed at devaluing African
Americans resulted from Black militancy according
to Simmons (1978).
The hypothesis that ideology ("Black is
beautiful") has had an impact on the self-pictures
of African Americans; and therefore, accounts for
changes in the self-esteem of African Americans
is also supported by Simmons. Methodological
differences (e.g., sizes of populations, dimensions,
and definitions of self-esteem and the instruments
used to measure self-esteem) are also cited by
Simmons (1978 ) .
This archival research study also states that
recent investigators of self-esteem use instruments
that have face validity with specific corresponding
definitions of self-esteem. Global self-esteem
allegedly focuses on objective attitudes, tests
and skills. Racial self-esteem, which represents
the genesis of research in the area of self-esteem,
uses semi-projective instruments.
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Simmons (1978) states further that current
self-esteem studies that use semi-projective measures
(dolls) fail to replicate the findings of earlier
studies. Simmons (1978) finally concludes that changes
in self-attitudes and methodological differences in
the research account for the empirical shift in
African American self-esteem and the accepted findings
of no significant differences in self-esteem between
racial groups.
Powell-Hopson and McNichol (1987) reported
the findings of two studies; one conducted in the
United States and the other in Trinidad, respectively.
Replicating the landmark studies of 40 years earlier
(Clark, 1939; 1947; 1950), preschool age Black
and white children were exposed to Black and white
Cabbage Patch dolls, identical dolls the study
reports, except for their color. The children
were asked their preference of dolls; which doll
they wanted to be; which was "bad"; which was "nice";
which was a "nice color" and which doll they would
like to have.
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Two-thirds of the Black children in the United
States study favored the white dolls. The researchers
interpreted this response as an indication of low
racial self-esteem. The Trinidadian study revealed
that 85% of the light-skinned Black youth desired
the white doll and 64% of the dark-skinned Black
children. It is also pointed out that a minority
of white children preferred Black dolls in these
studies.
The United States study tested 155 girls and
boys between the ages of three and six attending
Headstart programs or preschools in New York City,
Long Island and Connecticut. The Trinidad study
(which found that three-quarters of Black children
in Trinidad showed an even stronger preference
than United States children for the white dolls)
included 257 Trinidadian preschool children.
Powell-Hopson and McNichol (1987) used the
identical procedures of the "Classic" studies,
and the findings that about two-thirds of Black
children preferred white dolls were also exact
duplicate findings.
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The investigators of these new studies also
assessed whether or not a structured intervention
could improve self-esteem. After testing the children,
the psychologists spent one-half hour coaching
the children, attempting to change their attitudes.
After the intervention, the children were asked
the same questions in a second test. Two-thirds
of the Black children and two-thirds of the white
children preferred the Black dolls the second time.
The findings reported by Powell-Hopson and
McNichol (1987) indicate that African American
youth start life with an unnecessary racial esteem
handicap. Clark (1939; 1947; 1950) interpreted
the responses of this new research as proof that
African American youth see their color as a basis
for self-rejection and although attempts have been
made to hide the damage racism has done to African
Americans, the damage is evident and continues
just as racism continues.
Some researchers are cautious of these findings
and interpretations because the studies involved
younger children. These researchers support the
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theory that racial pride increases throughout
childhood and levels off or takes definite form
at the middle school years level.
The work of Powell-Hopson and McNichol (1987)
refutes the theory that saying "Black is beautiful"
is sufficient to alter self-esteem. Moreover,
these studies prove that African American youth
can form positive self-images and increase their
self-esteem if the,planned intervention is highly
structured.
Powell-Hopson (1987) posits that concerted
educational effort can improve self-esteem. In
two of the five classrooms tested, instructors
routinely and "forcefully" introduced pro-African
American cultural experiences. This resulted in
two-thirds of the African American children preferring
Black dolls in the original test. Special
interventions, curriculum, and training that bolsters
self-esteem are also recommended by Powell-Hopson
(1987) .
Parham and Helms (1985) investigated the
relationship between attitudes of racial identity
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and self-esteem with 166 Black college students.
Assumptions such as the more people adopt beliefs,
attitudes and behaviors that are characteristically
African American, the more her or his self-esteem
increases and the assumption that a relationship
exists between stages of development and levels
of self-esteem prompted the investigators to conduct
this study. Inconclusive results and minimal research
were also noted.
Using Cross' (1971) racial identity model
of psychological nigrescence, the purpose of the
study was to explore the relationships between
the levels of racial identity and the self-esteem
of African American college students. African
American students enrolled in predominately white
universities were used. In the South (37 students).
Midwest (44 students), and two schools on the West
coast (44 and 45 students each) were selected.
Sixty-five men and one hundred and one women were
selected. Students were administered the Racial
Identity Scale (Parham and Helms, 1981) and the
Self-Regard Subscale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory (Shostrom, 1963).
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The data indicate that certain attitudes tend
to be associated with low self-esteem. The findings
suggest that African American students who devalue
themselves because of their race or color may have
low self-esteem. The data also suggest that once
a student enters the "Black pride" or immersion
stage, self-esteem tends to decrease. Parham and
Helms (1985) relate this decrease in self-esteem
to anger and hostility toward whites; and guilt,
shame and insecurity regarding previous denial
of his or her own racial identity. The researchers
speculate that once students come to terms with
their identity and internalize positive feelings
about being African American, then the levels of
self-esteem may again increase.
Parham and Helms (1985) provide the following
practical and theoretical implications for counselors,
therapists, and other persons providing psychological
services to African American students:
(1) Pay particular attention to students who
exhibit extreme pro-white - anti-Black or pro-Black
and anti-white attitudes. These students may need
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inunediate help in increasing their levels of self¬
esteem before they can seriously handle other
developmental issues.
(2) Assessing different racial identity attitudes
is a useful diagnostic tool in understanding self¬
esteem with reference to racial identity. Information
is also gathered in this process that can be used
to further understand African American students'
preference for Black institutions and school personnel
or counselors of a particular race (Parham and
Helms, 1981).
(3) Researchers and investigators of self¬
esteem must be cautious when inferring that all
African Americans have either high or low self¬
esteem or enjoy similar racial attitudes.
(4) It is possible that different definitions
of self-esteem yield different results; and, because
social scientists and psychologists do not agree
on a definition of self-esteem all findings should
be accepted with caution.
(5) No instruments to specifically measure
the self-esteem of African Americans have been
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published to date. All available instruments and
tests measure self-esteem regardless of race.
(6) This study is deemed limited because it
relies on a measurement instrument not validated
on samples of African Americans.
(7) Since most definitions of self-esteem
originate from a white rather than Black cultural
orientation, researchers should attempt to identify
an instrument designed to measure self-esteem from
a Black [or culture-free] frame of reference.
Self-Esteem and Irrational Beliefs
Daly and Burton (1985) state the purpose of
their study as being twofold: (1) to directly
investigate relationships between irrational beliefs
and the construct of self-esteem; and (2) to identify
the specific irrational beliefs that not only correlate
significantly with self-esteem but also could be
predictors of low self-esteem.
Participation in this study was voluntary.
Two hundred fifty-one university students, one
hundred sixty-three females and eighty-eight males,
were selected as the subjects of this study. The
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race of the subjects was not provided. The mean
age was 22 years, with a mode of 19. Introductory
psychology students received experimental credit
for participation. The balance of the subjects
participated because of their interest in the
research.
In a group testing situation, all subjects
completed the Janis-Field Feelings of Inadequacy
Scale (J-F) developed by Eagly (1967). It is a
revision of an earlier scale used at length in
persuasibility research.
Self-esteem is operationally defined in this
study (and measured by the J-F) as a global,
subjective evaluation that people make and typically
maintain about themselves. Expressed as an attitude
of approval or disapproval, it indicates the degree
to which individuals believe themselves to be capable,
significant, successful and worthy. Conversely,
low self-esteem, according to Daly and Burton (1985),
can be identified by negative evaluations of self
in addition to feelings of incompetence,
insignificance and inadequacy.
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Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients
calculated all variables. A common multiple
regression procedure was used to determine
standardized parameters and estimates for the
prediction models. A negative correlation was
reported between self-esteem and irrational beliefs
by Daly and Burton (1985).
Furthermore, four specific beliefs were
determined to be useful predictors of low self-
esteem: (1) the demand for approval, (2) high
self-expectations, (3) anxious over concern, and
(4) problem avoidance. Daly and Burton (1985)
contend that based on the data the four specific
irrational beliefs are symptomatic of low self¬
esteem and could therefore be alleviated when the
individual's feelings of personal worth are amplified
or altered. The researchers recommend counseling
approaches which focus directly on self-esteem.
It is also indicated by the data that these four
beliefs may be quite resistant to change.
Raimey (1975) stated the following regarding
"faulty" beliefs about self:
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In cognitive terms, we can say that [self]
conceptions that have been persistently disproved
by experience may still be retained as
trustworthy guides for action. The paradox
lies in the disconcerting discovery that adequate
evidence may not dispel a mistaken belief"
(p. 12).
Eagly (1967) found, however, that beliefs
about one's negative characteristics are more readily
amenable to change than are beliefs about positive
characteristics. This finding is explained by
Eagly (1967) as a function of incentive value.
Kendall and Korgeski (1979) have suggested
that dysfunctional beliefs should always be measured,
prior to intervention, since such beliefs should
appear extreme when compared to a normative sample.
Moreover, the evidence or proof of belief modification
must be determined and established by assessment
after the intervention has terminated.
Daly and Burton (1983) conclude that the
relationship between irrational beliefs and self¬
esteem can be modified therapeutically using a
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variety of intervention techniques that can present




This study was conducted utilizing experimental
design techniques. The study commenced in April,
1990 and terminated in May, 1990 for a total of
24 workshop hours. Methods are detailed below.
Site/Setting
The site for this study was Atlanta, Georgia.
Atlanta is one of the largest, rapidly growing,
metropolitan cities in the South. It is also the
birthplace, home and memorial grave site of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Atlanta has a growing
African American population. It also has a proud
history and tradition of being in the vanguard
of movements for human dignity and the advancement
of the African American race. Atlanta is the home
of the Atlanta University Center (AUC), the largest
consortium of historically African American
institutions of higher learning in the world.
Clark Atlanta University (CAU), one of the six
AUC institutions, was the targeted institution.
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This site was selected because of its
accessibility to the researcher. CAU is a private,
urban coeducational institution of undergraduate,
graduate and professional education. CAU is also
a member institution of the United Negro College
Fund (UNCF).
It has an enrollment of 3,300 students (2,300
undergraduates and 1,000 graduate students). The
student body comes from over 40 states and 50
countries. This institution also has an enrollment
of three-fourths ethnic students of color (primarily
African American) manifested by a high percentage
of students that stop-and-start-and-stop (stop-
outs), dropouts and withdrawals. One of the more
recent concerns of the CAU Undergraduate Studies
Office was Freshman Retention and Academic Probation.
The office of the Associate Dean for Undergraduate
Studies was the coordinating unit for all freshmen
academic programs.
In cooperation with the office of the Associate
Dean, an agreement was made to allow study data
to be collected during the Spring Semester, 1990
on probationary African American freshmen. The
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place chosen for the administration of treatment
was the lounge of the School of Library and
Information Studies. Located on the mall of CAU
and housed in the same building as the office of
Enrollment Management (the Registrar), the lounge
was on the lower level. It had comfortable seating
for a small group and had adjacent kitchen and
lavatory facilities. This setting was chosen because
of its accessibility to the researcher and the
willingness of Clark Atlanta University to cooperate
in the study.
Research Team
The research team consisted of the Principal
Investigator (PI). The Pi's tasks were as follows:
1. Secured permission from the institution's
administration to conduct the study;
2. Requested a list of all freshmen placed
on academic probation;
3. Obtained a Letter of Introduction from
the Barksdale Foundation regarding authorized
leadership and use of the Barksdale Foundation
materials;
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4. Used an appointment card with date, time
and location of appointments each time freshmen
students were contacted;
5. Conducted a group session with all potential
subjects to explain academic probation, the nature
of the research project, research requirements,
treatment workshop dates, times and the location.
The research instruments were introduced as well
as the human subject contracts. Questions, problems
and concerns were also addressed.
6. A sign-up sheet was utilized by the PI
that requested the students' names, social security
numbers, majors, sex, and local telephone numbers
(in case of emergency).
7. The PI conducted a second group session
one week after the first session during the last
fifteen minutes of the freshman orientation period.
Confirmation letters were given to each subject.
Two letters were used. Control group subjects
received a very specific letter, and the same was
true of the experimental group subjects. The letters
reviewed the Principal Investigator's expectations
of the experimental and control group subjects.
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All dates, times and locations of treatment workshops
and the designated dates and time for control group
and experimental group posttests were provided.
8. Personal data sheets and pretests were
also provided by the PI and completed by all subjects
participating in the research study.
9. The PI ordered self-esteem participant
kits based on the number of confirmation letters
that were issued to experimental group subjects
(n = 12) only. The PI made sure all control group
subjects were no longer involved in the study until
the posttest period.
10. The PI did all the logistics in preparation
for the 12-hour treatment workshop weekend to include
location arrangements, room preparation, refreshments,
pens, pencils, a pointer and securing a tripod
to hold the "Human Behavior Diagram."
11. The PI administered all posttests to
both the experimental group and control group subjects
the Monday after the treatment workshop weekend.
12. The PI replicated the treatment workshop
the weekend immediately following the first workshop,
in accordance with the experimental design. The
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subsequent posttest activities were also done by
the PI.
Subject Pool
The subject pool was comprised of all probationary
African American freshmen identified from an official
list of 261 CAU students placed on "Academic Probation"
as a result of Fall, 1989 grade point averages
(GPAs). The list was provided to the researcher
by the office of the Associate Dean, Undergraduate
Studies.
Scunple
The sample population consisted of those students
from the subject pool who were willing to participate
in the study. These students were African Americans,
at least eighteen years of age, who were enrolled
in Freshman Orientation. Freshman Orientation
is a two-semester required class, and a highly
structured experience. Students meet with a freshman
orientation instructor for 50 minutes once a week.
This time is used to familiarize students with
"Freshman Success" and to provide a weekly forum
which focuses on freshmen.
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Experimental Design
The sample was comprised of all of the
probationary African American freshmen. Twenty-
four subjects, fifteen females and nine males,
participated. Subjects were randomly assigned
to the experimental group and the control group
until each group consisted of a total of twelve
subjects (see Table 3.1).
A two-treatment group approach was done in
accordance with recommended group counseling and
theory methods, which encourages group sizes no
larger than eight with outer limits of twelve when
facilitated by only one group leader (Corey, 1990).
Treatment group sizes of six evolved based on the
Principal Investigator having to singularly perform
as workshop leader and the desire to protect the
integrity of the group process.
Instruments
Four instruments were used in this study.
They were; (1) The Black Family Project Survey,
(2) Freshmen Success operationalized as students'
grade point average (GPA), (3) The Barksdale Self-
Esteem Evaluation and Progress Chart, and (4) The
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Table 3.1
Experimental Design Using a Control Group


















X = Treatment (12-Hour Weelcend Worlcshop)
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Barksdale Life Style Evaluation and Progress Chart.
They are detailed below.
(1) The Black Family Project Survey (Perrault,
1988). For the purposes of this study, the first
page of the Black Family Project Survey was revised
and used as a Personal Data Sheet to collect
demographic information from each participant (see
Appendix A). (2) Freshmen Success was operationalized
as students' grade point average (GPA) earned at
the end of the Spring, 1990 semester. The actual
GPA for each student was obtained from university
records. (3) The Barksdale Self-Esteem Evaluation
and Progress Chart (see Appendix B) and (4) The
Barksdale Life Style Evaluation and Progress Chart
(see Appendix B) were used as both pretest and
posttest measures.
Barksdale Self-Esteem and Life Style
Evaluation and Progress Charts
The Self-Esteem Evaluation and Life Style
Evaluation consisted of 25 items each. Items were
phrased in complete sentences containing generalized
belief statements. Subjects indicated their degree
of agreement or disagreement by rating their responses
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using a four-point scale ranging in point value
from 0 (not true any of the time); 1 (somewhat
true or true part of the time); 2 (fairly true
or true about half of the time); 3 (mainly true
or true most of the time) to 4 (true all of the
time).
The Self-Esteem instrument measured each
student's current level of self-esteem. The Total
Score was used to compute their Self-Esteem Index
(SEI). The Life Style instrument indicated the
degree the student's current life style was in
alignment with reality. The Total Score was used
to compute Life Style Index (LSI).
To find the Self-Esteem Index (SEI) or Life
Style Index (LSI) scores, one simply adds all the
rating scores of both the Self-Esteem and Life
Style statements and places the totals at the bottom
of the appropriate columns. The sum of the scores
represents the SEI or LEI.
The possible range of both indices is from
0 to 100. "Sound" self-esteem is indicated by
an SEI or LSI score of 95 or more (Barksdale, 1974).
Any score under 90 is a disadvantage according
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to Barksdale (1974). A score of 75 or less is
a serious handicap. Moreover, an SEI or LSI score
of 50 or less indicates a severe crippling lack
of self-esteem (Barksdale, 1974). All required
Grade Point Averages (GPAs) for participants were
obtained from university records.
Treatment
Barksdale Self-Esteem Program Intervention
The Barksdale Program was selected as the
treatment for the study- The Principal Investigator
(PI) functioned as the workshop leader. The Principal
Investigator had earlier completed the Barksdale
Program and had obtained the Self-Esteem Index
(SEI) and Life Style Index (LSI) required score
of 95 or better. The PI was provided a written
letter of recommendation as confirmation of being
a trained and authorized independent leader of
the life-changing Barksdale Self-Esteem Workshop
(see Appendix C).
Experimental group subjects served as
participants and were guided through non-threatening,
pleasant, learning (and helping-others-to-learn)
experiences by the PI who also served as workshop
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leader. Sessions included thought-provoking lectures,
energizers and exercises that stimulated group
discussion and contemplative moments all designed
to build and achieve "sound" self-esteem (Barksdale,
1970).
Each experimental group subject received the
following treatment materials from the workshop
leader:
1. A self-esteem kit that contained a manual
for building "sound" self-esteem (Barksdale, 1978).
The manual consisted of 86 pages and was made
available by the Barksdale Foundation for use at
the workshop.
2. A package of Daily Companion cards for
use after the treatment component was completed
was also included in the kit. These cards contained
Master Affirmations, Life Style Statements and
Guides to Stress-Free Actions.
3. Cassette tapes entititled "Basic Affirmations
for Total, Unconditional Acceptance"; "Accepting
My Own Authority/Getting Rid of Self-Condemnation
and Guilt"; and "Eliminating Destructive Negative
Emotions/Loving Myself and Others" were also in
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the kit. These tapes were used during the weekend
experience and were also provided for use after
the treatment component had ended.
The treatment component consisted of a 12-
hour weekend workshop.
1. The "hands-on" (12-hour) treatment workshop
expanded the participants' awareness of choices,
both consciously and subconsciously? thereby improving
the quality of the participants* decision-making,
resulting actions and inevitable consequences.
By examining the false and destructive concepts
of human behavior the participants learned what
creates the "feel bad" experiences in life.
2. Emphasis was also placed on identifying
the "faulty cultural conditioning" (Barksdale,
1978), which traps people in an 1890s agrarian-
age value system while processing 1990s communication
and information; more intensive lifestyles; and
a constant sociological "cultural lag" (Browne,
1989 ) .
3. Explanations for and explorations of current
intellectual understandings were accomplished by
using the structured exercises in the workshop
manual.
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4. By building "sound" self-esteem, and,
by reviewing the flowchart called "Diagram of Human
Behavior," the how and why of decisions, actions
and consequences were clearly explained by the
end of the (12-hour) weekend workshop.
5. Small groups and one-to-one (dyads)
activities were frequently used for comparing or
relating here-and-now participant responses and
the new awareness obtained during the workshop.
The (12-hour) weekend treatment workshop was
divided into three modules. The workshop leader
conducted all three workshop modules.
Module One of the treatment began Friday evening
and lasted four hours. Module One was devoted
in its entirety to introductory activities.
Module Two was conducted Saturday morning
and also lasted four hours. False and destructive
human behavior concepts, as well as the basic
observable realities of human behaviors, were examined.
The concepts of "Faulty Cultural Conditioning"
and Value-Judging and Resisting were also tackled.
"Tape-listening" homework assignments were given
to the participants at the end of Module Two.
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A searing letter entitled Fra Giovanni's Greeting
(Barksdale 1978) was read aloud to participants
by the workshop leader at the close of Module Two.
This letter talked about the importance of self¬
esteem and had been written in 1513 A.D.
Module Three began Sunday afternoon. This
final module was also four hours in length. Realities
related to the basic observable realities, discussed
Saturday during Module Two, were investigated.
Participants also shared their reactions to
the "tape-listening" homework assignments. A lecture
on the fundamentals of achieving "sound" self-esteem
and concept summaries were provided on all key
subject areas that were covered during Modules
One and Two.
Closure activities were conducted to include
a "love circle" that contributed to building a
community among the treatment workshop participants.
A poem by Maxim Gorky (Barksdale, 1978) that described
free men and women of the future was used to unite
the experience of the present moment with the re¬
entry tj:iat awaited the participants at the end
of the workshop. The 12-hour workshop was concluded
after the poem was read.
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Table 3.2
List of Treatment Activities
Self-Esteem (Workshop) Treatment
for Module One
Friday Evening (Four Hours)
Activity
1• Introduction to Workshop Program
The purpose of the introductory
activities was to "Come Present" and to
make workshop participants feel at home.
Modeling appropriate group behaviors;
introductions (of the workshop leader
and participants); a history of events
and the validation of goals, expectations
and outcomes were provided in this segment.
An overall sense of the workshop was also
presented.
Introduction by Workshop Leader
(Mandatory Script)
"I Don't Dare. . ." Tape by Barksdale












Barksdale's Introduction to Workshop 8'
(Script Continues)
Self-Esteem Program and Ground Rules 7'
(Script Continues)
Self-Awareness Investigation 9'
(Paper & Pencil Activity from Manual)
Shark Island Dilemma 7'
(Values Exercise from Manual)
Eye Contact Reference Exercise 5'
(Dyads Exercise)
BREAK 10'
(Opportunity to find restrooms and
refreshments)
2. Take Conscious Charge of Your Own Life 20'
Introduction of a new concept. Using a
theoretical frame of reference
("consciousness"), participants were
provided information and experiences
that helped them to first accept and then
experientially exercise their own authority.






Workshop Leader Wrap-Up 5 '
In this section (3) an investigation of
human behavior and the role an individual's
awareness plays in life was explored.
3. The Crucial Role Our Awareness Plays
in Our Life 75'





Large Group 20 '
(Questions and Answers)
4. Vital Facts About Our Awareness 40'
(Lectures from Script)
Small Group 25'
(Group Interaction and Review)
Large Group 15'
(Questions and Answers)
This section (4) investigated vitally
important facts about "Awareness" and
opportunities for clarification and the
(table continues)
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answering of any questions. The hours of
the next two modules (Saturday and Sunday)
were agreed upon by participants before
adjournment for the evening. Adjourned,
Self-Esteem (Workshop) Treatment
for Module Two
Saturday Morning (Four Hours)
Activity Duration
in Minutes
5. The purpose of this part of
treatment is to explain false and
destructive concepts of human behavior. 40'
All information was initially presented
using the lecture format by the workshop
leader, representing a thorough investigation
of the false and detractive concepts of
human behavior that contribute
significantly to lack of self-esteem.
Large Group 5 '
(Participants were called on to read)
Small Group 25'
(Discussion among participants)






The next section (6) focused on the
"faulty cultural conditioning" programmed
into most lives from birth. These unrealities,
also defined as "self talk" are the
fundamental cause of low or crippling
self-esteem (Barksdale, 1978).
6. The Primary Un-Realities of Human
Behavior
7. Deducing the Basic Observable Realities
of Human Behavior
"Faulty cultural conditioning" that
gives messages on a deep personal level
that people are unworthy and no good on
a non-conscious level was replaced by
messages that were in accord with reality;
namely, each human being is unique, worthy














8. Internalizing the Basic Observable
Realities 25'
A lecture was given on internalizing
or accepting the basic observable
realities of life on a nonconscious level
of awareness. The term non-conscious was
used because it does not carry all the
connotations of "sub-conscious"
(Barksdale, 1978).
Workshop Leader Introduction 10'
(Mandatory Script)
Structured Exercise: Basic Affirmations 15'
(Tape)
A totally relaxed situation was cr'eated
using a tape recording with affirmations
that encouraged total, unconditional
acceptance of oneself. The structured
exercise was followed by clarification of
words that are significant to achieving





Value Judging, defined by Barksdale (1978)
as criticizing, condemning, blaming or
finding fault with an individual because
his behavior does not conform to our
particular values. The other was Resistance,
defined as a refusal to accept an unwanted
reality one cannot change; or, one that an
individual is unwilling to pay the price to
change (Barksdale, 1978).
9. Clarification of Terms 20'
Small Groups: Value Judging and
Related Terms (Discussion) 10'
Large Group; Tommy's Puppy 10'
(Paper & Pencil Experiential
Exercise)10.Value Judging and Resisting 30 '
(Lecture)
BREAK 10 '11.Getting Rid of Self-Condemnation and
Guilt 20 ’





This section (11) was discussed briefly
as a homework assignment and pre-assigned
activity. The tape gave participants
assistance in ridding themselves of
destructive, negative emotions. Self-esteem
is impossible without undertaking this type
of effort to re-program one's "self-talk"
(Barksdale, 1978).
12. Loving Yourself and Others 20'
(Structured Exercise: Love Chair) - Tape
This section (12) and Section 13 were
also discussed briefly and given as
homework assignments. This tape was
designed to make participants "feel
good" and to help them be more kind
and loving toward themselves and
others (Barksdale, 1978).
13. Eliminating Destructive Negative
Emotions 15'




Participants were told to plan to
share their experiences in listening to
the tapes on return to the workshop on
Sunday. Questions concerning the homework
as any of the day's activities were fielded.
Closed Module Two with Fra Giovanni's Greeting.
A letter was read to participants that was
written in 1513 A.D. about the importance of
self-esteem (Barksdale, 1978). Adjourned.
Self-Esteem (Workshop) Treatment for
Module Three
Sunday Afternoon (Three Hours)
Activity Duration
in Minutes
14. Investigation of Related Realities 60'
In the 14th section, small groups were
formed to check the validity of related
realities that were similar to the basic
observable realities of human behavior;
or, the idea that human being is a unique,











15. Sharing: Guilt and Love Chair Experiences 25'
Review of homework assignments and
personal sharing as large group.
16. Eye Contact Exercise 15'
This section (16) was a dyad experience
that encouraged openness without verbalizing.
Participants looked deeply into each other's
eyes while holding hands.
17. Sharing: Hate Chair and Eye Contact
Experiences 20'
Large Group 20'
(Sharing with entire group homework
experience)
The next section (18) required playing





18. Self-Realization (Tape) 20'
The final minutes (15) before break were
spent on the absolute essentials needed for
"sound" self-esteem (Barksdale, 1978); or,
Ending Value Judging and Resisting.
19. The Fundamental Requirement for
Achieving Sound Self-Esteem 15 '
BREAK 10'
In this Section (20) the importance of
insuring that one's life and life style
reflect "sound" self-esteem was discussed.
20. Establishing a New Life Style 10'
The final lecture (Section 21) briefly
introduced the Follow-On Program and
pre-assigned five weeks of self-administered
activities.
21. Follow-On Program 30'
The follow-on activities, which are
individually spelled out in the remainder
of the participants' workshop manual, were
identified. A contract (Barksdale, 1978)
was also introduced that precedes the





The contrast elicits a commitment from the
participants (in writing) to continue on
the path of "sound" self-esteem. Questions
were also answered.
22. Love Energy Circle 25'
This was the culminating and closure
activity. Done in a circle, with eyes
closed and holding hands, energy is used
to extend love to one another. Powerful
affirmations are also read aloud by the
workshop leader.
The workshop ended in a "Love Circle."
Before the circle was broken, the workshop
leader read a poem (the workshop leader
remained outside the circle during this entire
activity in order to form a community among the
participants). The poem was by Maxim Gorky and
spoke of the day when "free men [and women] will
walk the earth" (Barksdale, 1978). This concluded




There were thirteen procedures in this study
that occurred over a four-month period. They are
listed below:
Month I: Procedure 1. The Principal Investigator
(PI) sent a letter of agreement to the office of
the Dean of Undergraduate Studies after preliminary
contact had been made with the Associate Dean.
This was a contract to conduct the study. (See
Appendix D.)
Month II: Procedure 2. The PI also sent a
letter of agreement to the office of the Associate
Dean, Undergraduate Studies. This was an information
request. A list was requested of all freshmen
students on academic probation, to include: social
security numbers, intended majors, birth dates,
sex, race, and Fall, 1989 grade point averages
(GPAs). (See Appendix E.)
Month III. Procedure 3. A letter was secured
from the Barksdale Foundation. Permission was
also obtained to utilize the Barksdale Self-Esteem
Program materials. This letter confirmed the
Principal Investigator's authorized leadership
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status and use of Barksdale Foundation materials.
Since the PI also performed as workshop leader,
this letter protected the integrity of the Principal
Investigator's study (see Appendix C).
Month IV. Procedure 4. An appointment card
was obtained by the researcher from the office
of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies. The purpose
of this appointment card was to contact each potential
probationary African American freshman student
(see Appendix F).
Procedure 5. Appointment cards. The appointment
card provided the students with the date, time
and location of the appointment. The appointment
cards were delivered to each freshman in the Subject
Pool by a University messenger at the beginning
of the students' weekly Freshmen Orientation class.
Procedure 6. At the scheduled appointment
time, all targeted subjects were assembled as a
group in the University's main auditorium. The
PI met with the potential subjects to explain academic
probation; the nature of the research project;
participant requirements and treatment workshop
dates and times. At this time, study instruments
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were presented and all logistics that were involved.
The human subject contract was also introduced
and questions, problems and concerns were answered.
Expected goals and outcomes, to include the
enhancement of student self-esteem, were discussed.
Value accrued by voluntary student participation
was also made known. Students were then given
the opportunity to participate by signing the human
subject contract.
Project 7. A sign-up sheet that requested
the students' names, social security numbers, majors,
sex and local telephone numbers (in case of emergency)
was also utilized (see Appendix G). The freshmen
that were interested in participation in the research
project were told to meet at the same place and
the same time in one week. The students were
subsequently dismissed.
Procedure 8. A second meeting was held one
week later during Freshman Orientation (which is
a two-semester required class and a highly structured
experience. During this time freshmen meet with
other freshmen. The meeting was held 15 minutes
before the end of Freshman Orientation in the
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auditorium, with the permission of the Dean).
Confirmation letters were given to each subject.
The purpose of the research was reiterated by the
PI and each student's participation was again
confirmed. Two letters were used. One letter
was addressed to students participating in the
Control group. The other letter was addressed
to students participating in the treatment group.
These letters reviewed the Principal Investigator's
expectation concerning either the date, time and
location of the assigned workshop; or, the designated
time for the Control group to complete the posttest
instruments. All subjects were asked to read their
letters (see Appendix H).
Procedure 9. Personal data sheets and Barksdale
Program pretest instruments were provided by the
PI and were completed by both the experimental
and control group subjects. Students resumed their
schedules after completing the instruments.
Procedure 10. After establishing the actual
number of subjects in the experimental group, self¬
esteem participant kits were ordered based on the
number of confirmation letters that were issued;
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and the actual number of instruments completed
by the treatment group subjects.
Control group subjects were dismissed and
no longer involved in the study (specifically not
the treatment phase) until the posttest period.
Procedure 11. On the workshop date, between
4:00 and 4:45, the site was prepared for the workshop.
All tables and chairs were pushed against the walls
of the lounge. Only couches and soft chairs were
used. The room was set up in a horseshoe pattern.
A table was placed near the opening of the horseshoe
for the group leader and workshop materials.
A tripod was arranged to hold the large "Human
Behavior Diagram" that is exhibited in the front
of the room throughout the treatment. A small
tape recorder was also employed. Pens, pencils
and a pointer were also readied. Refreshments
(ice, condiments, soft drinks, and finger foods)
were also provided for the pleasure and comfort
of the participants.
Promptly at 5:00 six of the experimental group
subjects were greeted by the PI (who was also the
workshop leader) and escorted to the actual site.
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After entering the site, all were given participant
workshop kits and the treatment began. As previously
mentioned, the Control group was not involved in
any form in the Treatment component workshop.
Procedure 12. At the end of the weekend
workshop, Sunday, approximately 12 hours later,
the treatment terminated and the experimental group
was dismissed by the PI who was also the workshop
leader. Beginning Monday of the following week,
posttests were conducted with both the experimental
and control groups.
Procedure 13. Procedures 11 and 12 were
replicated the weekend immediately following the
first workshop as well as the required posttest
activities.
Data Collection
All data were collected by the Principal
Investigator.
Data Analysis
The statistical procedures used in this study
were Covariance, t tests, and frequency analyses.
The .05 level of confidence was established as
the decision rule by the Principal Investigator
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(PI) and was used in testing the three study
hypotheses.
Human Subject Contracts
During the second semester of Spring 1990,
the researcher met with all potential research
subjects to explain the nature of the research
project, what each subject would be required to
do, the risks and benefits of participating, and
students were given the opportunity to ask questions
and make a decision about whether or not to participate.
Letters of informed consent (Human Subject Contracts)
were distributed for review and signatures (see
Appendix I).
If targeted subjects chose not to participate
in the treatment or control groups, no human subject
contracts were obtained. Voluntary participants
who did receive direct services, both experimental
and control group subjects, signed Human Subject




Results for this study were consolidated into
two sections: Section A and Section B. Section
A provides the demographic data of the sample derived
from the Personal Data Sheet. Section B presents
the study hypotheses and sample results with respect
to self-esteem and life style obtained from the
Barksdale Self-Esteem Evaluation (SEI) and the
Barksdale Life Style Evaluation (LSI). Freshman
Success is also presented in Section B and was
determined from Treatment and Control group Grade
Point Averages (GPAs).
Section A: Demographics
Demographic data included race, sex, age,
education, marital status, household size, employment
status, number of children, definition of self
and income status for probationary freshmen who
served as subjects in the sample obtained from





As shown in Table 4.1, of twenty-four subjects
(or 100%), all probationary freshmen participating
in the study were African Americans.
Sex
Table 4.1 shows that of twenty-four subjects,
fifteen (or 62%) students were female; and nine
(or 38%) students were male. Therefore, of the
twenty-four freshmen, the typical student was female.
Age
The birth dates (month and year) of the twenty-
four (or 100%) subjects ranged from May, 1968 to
December, 1971. Table 4.1 shows that of twenty-
four subjects, one (or 4%) student was 22 years
of age. Ten (or 42%) students were 18 years of
age. The remaining thirteen (or 54%) students
were between 19 and 21 years of age. Therefore,
the typical student was between 19 and 21 years
of age.
Education
Table 4.1 indicates that of twenty-four
subjects (or 100%), all probationary freshmen had
received some college education.
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Table 4.1
Sample Demographic Characteristics by
Race, Sex, Age and Education
N = 24
Race Number Percent








19 - 21 13 54





Some College 24 100
TOTAL 24 100
Marital Status
As shown in 4.2, of twenty-four subjects (or
100%), all students were single.
Household Size
As depicted in Table 4.2, of twenty-four
subjects, seven (or 29%) students represented
households made up of 1-2 members. Seven (or 29%)
students represented households made up of 2-3
members. Eight (or 33%) students represented
households make up of 3-4 members; and two (or
8%) student represented households made up of 5-
6 members. Therefore, the typical student was
from a household size of 3-4 members.
Employment Status
Table 4.2 indicates that of twenty-four
subjects, seven (or 29%) students were employed.
Seventeen (or 71%) students were unemployed.
Therefore, the typical probationary freshman student
was unemployed.
Number of Children
Table 4.2 shows that of twenty-four subjects,
one (or 4%) student had a child. Twenty-three
(or 96%) students did not have children. Therefore,
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Table 4.2
Results of Frequency of Analysis by Marital
Status, Household Size, Employment Status
and Number of Children
N = 24
Marital Status Number Percent
Single 24 100
TOTAL 24 100
Household Size Number Percent
1-2 member 7 29
2-3 members 7 29
3-4 members 8 33
5-6 members 2 8
TOTAL 24 100











the typical probationary freshman student had no
children.
Definition of Self
As shown in Table 4.3, of twenty-four subjects,
two (or 8%) students defined themselves as Negro.
Nine (or 38%) students defined themselves as Black.
Four (or 17%) students defined themselves as Afro-
American. Eight (or 33%) students defined themselves
as African Americans, and one (or 4%) student defined
herself as "Other" and simply reported her first
name on the designated line. Therefore, the typical
probationary freshman student defined herself as
Black.
Income Status
Table 4.3 show that of twenty-four subjects,
seventeen (or 71%) students had no personal income.
Three (or 12.5%) students had personal income of
$1 - $4,999. Three (or 12.5%) students had personal
income of $5,000 - $9,999. One (or 4%) student
had personal income of $10,000 - $14,999. Therefore,




Results of Frequency of Analysis by
Definition of Self and Income Status
N = 24




African American 8 33
Other 1 4
TOTAL 24 100
Income Status Number Percent
No Income 17 71
$1 - $4,999 3 12.5
$5,000 - $9,999 3 12.5




The typical probationary freshman in this
study was an African American female between 19
and 21 years of age. She had some college, was
single and from a household size of 3-4 members.
She was also unemployed; had no children; described
herself as Black; and reported having no personal
income.
Section B: Statistical Analysis
This section presents the results of the
statistical analysis of the three study hypotheses.
The instruments used were the Barksdale Self-Esteem
(SEI) and Life Style (LSI) Evaluations; and Freshman
Success inferred from Grade Point Averages (GPAs).
The statistical tests used was Analysis of
Covariance. The inherent assumptions of this model
include:
1. Interval data
2. Distribution of scores must be
approximately normal or match the bell-
shape curve within bounds
3. Homogeneity of variance
Linear relationships between variables




6. Two samples or more (Bailey, 1990).
The self-esteem data resulting from participant
performance on the Barksdale Self-Esteem (SEI)
and Life Style (LSI) Evaluations met these
requirements.
The study hypotheses will now be taken in
order;
iHo! There is no difference in the adjusted
means Self-Esteem, as measured by the Barksdale
Self-Esteem Index (SEI) between the Treatment and
Control groups.
As shown in Table 4.4, to check the
appropriateness of the pretest (SEI), which was
used as a covariant, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
was run, the results were (F [16, 4] = 0.7903,
p > .05). Therefore, the null hypothesis was not
rejected.
Then an Analysis of Covariance was performed.
The results of this statistical test, as shown
in Table 4.5, leads the investigator to reject
the null hypothesis (F [2, 20] = 23.6051, p < .0001).
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Table 4.4
Pretest and Posttest Means for the Treatment







Pretest X = 64.88 X = 64.88
Posttest X = 84.25 X = 68.55
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Table 4.5
Analysis of Covariance for the Barksdale Self-Esteem
Evaluation. Instrument (SEI)
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F
Groups 2 1606.0511 803.026 23.6051'
Error 20 608.3837 34.019
Total 22 2286.4348
*p < .0001
Treatment mean = 84.25
Control mean = 68.5455
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2Hq: There is no difference in the adjusted
means Life Style, as measured by the Barksdale
Life Style Index (LSI) between the Treatment and
Control groups.
As indicated in Table 4.6, to check the
appropriateness of the pretest (LSI), which was
used as a covariant, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
was run, the results were (F [19, 2] = 0.7885,
p > .05). Therefore, the null hypothesis was not
rejected.
Then an Analysis of Covariance was executed.
The results of this statistical test, as shown
in Table 4.7, leads the investigator to reject
the null hypothesis (F [2, 21] = 27.3536, p < .0001).
3Ho; There is no difference in the proportion
of students with Grade Point Averages (GPAs) equal
to, or greater than 2.0, between the Treatment
and Control groups.
The statistical test used to respond to this
hypothesis was the t-test to check if there was
a significant difference in the proportion of students
with Grade Point Averages (GPAs) equal to or greater




Pretest and Posttest Means for the Treatment
and Control Groups for the Barksdale Life
Style Evaluation Instrument (LSI)
N = 24
Treatment Group Control Group
(n = 12) (n = 12)
Pretest X = 67.13 X = 67.13
Posttest X = 81.75 X = 69.83
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Table 4.7















Treatment mean = 81.75
Control mean = 69.8333
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An Analysis of Covariance was not chosen for
this hypothesis since the distribution of Grade
Point Averages (GPAs) were not found to be normally
distributed.
Hypothesis 3 was rejected since t (22) = 5.9029,
p < .0001. In addition, the proportion of students
with Grade Point Averages (GPAs) equal to, or greater
than 2.0 in the Control group is four out of twelve
and for the Treatment group eleven out of twelve.
Summary
Conclusive evidence suggests that statistically
significant differences were achieved using a self¬
esteem intervention, with probationary freshmen.
to attain freshman success.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this research study was to
determine if there were significant differences
in the Self-Esteem, Life Style and Freshman Success
of a Control and Treatment group of African American
probationary freshmen, after exposure to a self¬
esteem intervention.
Results of this investigation regarding Self-
Esteem, Life Style and Freshman Success are discussed
below.
Self-Esteem
The first null hypothesis stated that there
would be no difference in the adjusted means Self-
Esteem, as measured by the Barksdale Self-Esteem
Index (SEI) between Treatment and Control groups.
This was an unjustifiable assumption. The Treatment
group scored significantly higher than the Control
group on the SEI instrument which measured how
warm and loving one feels toward oneself, based
on one's sense of self-worth and degree of self-
acceptance (Barksdale, 1974, 1977, 1978).
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When this hypothesis was statistically tested
at the .05 confidence level, Analysis of Covariance
showed highly significant (p = < .0001) differences
in group scores. Therefore, the null hypothesis
was rejected.
The results show positively that in this study
when compared to a similar group of probationary
freshmen, the Treatment group participants exhibited
more "sound" (Barksdale, 1978) self-esteem which
is genuine love of self based on total, unconditional
acceptance after the intervention was over.
Due to the dearth of earlier research in this
area, no conclusive evidence is available to refute
or support these findings. One of the contributions
of this work is that it now provides a reference
point for future researchers. The only previous
references for African Americans regarding self¬
esteem were the Clark (1939; 1947; 1950) studies
and the work of Powell-Hopson and McNichol (1987).
This self-esteem instrumentation study now represents
the linkage between very young pre-school African
American students and African American freshmen
students on probationary status. There is an obvious
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need for more research that addresses intrusive
self-esteem interventions that meet the needs of
African American students and other probationary
freshmen.
Based on these results, the poignant observation
reported by Minatoya and Sedlacek (1983), that
needs may vary significantly by racial or ethnic
groups seems to be proven valid.
Enrollment at a predominantly African American
institution could also imply that in accord with
the findings of Parham and Helms (1985), some other
intrinsic needs may have already existed within
these students. These needs could involve serious,
non-traditional, student developmental issues;
issues perhaps more subconsciously painful and
more emotionally at jeopardy for the students than
academics (see Davidson, 1987; Nobles, 1990; Akbar,
1976, 1982, 1984, 1985; Woodson, 1933, 1990; and
Cross, 1971, 1978).
Healthy and healing self-esteem intervention
activities that addressed a wide range of negative
experiences that were internalized (Madhubuti,
1990) through "faulty cultural conditioning"
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(Barksdale, 1978) by many African American youth
while attending public schools, or during their
maturation and in the presence of our racist society
all seem warranted and beneficial from the results
obtained from the data.
These same results also indicate that self¬
acceptance is important to intellectual growth
(Heath, 1974; Gardner, 1986). Far too many studies
are given to explaining only the nature of
probationary status or academic probation (Altmaier,
Rapaport and Seeman, 1983). The significance of
investigating self-esteem, as obtained from these
statistical results, is that it helps to pave the
way for related research studies in the future.
The ultimate question that arises over and
over again that the researcher (and research) must
be able to answer is; "What then (really) is self¬
esteem?" Adam (1978), in his examination of the
different historical phases of the investigation
of self-esteem, reported that self-esteem has become
a psychological abstraction which lets the effects
of racism, so to speak, "off-the-hook."
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Some educators would also reduce self-esteem
to merely self-concept or self-respect. The data,
however, as recently as this study, and dating
back to Lasker (1929); Clark (1939, 1947, 1950);
Daly and Burton (1985) and Powell-Hopson and McNichol
(1987) support that somewhere in the construct
of self-esteem lies (Adam, 1978) phenomenological
behavior, racial and personality postulates, and
mechanisms (and machinations) that produce either
healthy or extremely unhealthy self-destructive
behaviors. It has also been referred to as
quintessential (Rosenberg, 1981). The researcher
would add that it is a ubiquitous, seriatim emotion
that manifests as beliefs and actions that easily
defy simple and superficial explanations.
Nevertheless, specificity will still be demanded
by those who are either miseducated (Woodson, 1990),
unwilling, or unable to examine self-esteem from
a personal or professional point of view. It is
at that instance that the significance of these
results and findings become germane. Barksdale
(1978) asserts that self-esteem is an emotion.
The self-esteem intervention data establishes that
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it is an emotion that is measurable, observable,
and vulnerable to intrusive manipulation, vis-a-
vis an acutely structured intervention process.
This highly significant data regarding self-esteem
could continue to result from investigations that
operationalize the "emotion" definition (Barksdale,
1978) .
Life Style Self-Esteem
The second null hypothesis stated that there
would be no difference in the adjusted means Life
Style, as measured by the Barksdale Self-Esteem
Index (LSI) between the Control and Treatment groups.
This, too, was an unjustifiable assumption. Once
again, the Treatment group scored substantially
higher than the Control group on the LSI instrument
which measured the degree one's current life style
is in alignment with reality (Barksdale, 1974,
1977, 1978).
When this hypothesis was statistically tested
at the .05 level of confidence. Analysis of Covariance
evidenced highly significant (p < .0001) differences
in the Treatment group's life style scores also.
Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.
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These statistically significant results represent
the harmony and productivity that was achieved
in the life style of the Treatment group after
exposure to the self-esteem intervention, as compared
to the Control group. The importance of this type
investigation with African American students
specifically, and probationary freshmen in general,
has been noted previously by other researchers
(Willie and McCord, 1972; McClain, 1982; Astin,
1982; Gordon, 1984; Fleming, 1984).
The significantly higher score obtained by
the Treatment group in this study, with reference
to life style when compared to the Control group
of probationary freshmen, indicates that the Treatment
group's life styles were more in alignment with
reality (Barksdale, 1978). Therefore, after treatment
these participants embraced a more harmonious and
productive approach to life (Barksdale, 1978).
Woodson (1990) developmentally refers to this quantum
leap in consciousness as the real purpose of education.
Woodson posits that real education motivates and
inspires all people to live more abundantly, and
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to learn to begin life as they find it and then
to embrace it and make it better. Franks and Marolla
(1976) differentiated inner and outer self-esteem.
It is clear from this self-esteem investigation
that one (inner self-esteem) precedes the other
(outer or lifestyle self-esteem).
Marron and Kayson (1984) in their investigation
of life-change experiences with college students
noted that self-esteem was directly impacted by
one year in college. Specifically, freshmen reported
more life-changes than sophmores, juniors, and
seniors. Significant negative correlations between
self-esteem and life-change experiences indicated
that experiencing life, or "going through changes"
(as it is sometimes called) is related to low self¬
esteem. Marron and Kayson (1984) supported further
examination of self-esteem and life changes (or
life styles). These researchers also point out
that the undergraduate years could conceivably
become a more harmonious, enriching and meaningful
experiences. Therefore, the life style results
of the data are further supported by related research
findings regarding actual life changes; or what
is now referred to in this study as life style.
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In the absence of intrusive interventions,
non-traditional students, new to the campus
environment and way-of-life, manifest many
dysfunctional life style behaviors (Fleming, 1988;
Upcraft and Gardner, 1989). Analagous to "swiss
cheese," the life styles of these students contain
huge, empty, gaping holes. These voids are often
very apparent to perceptive eyes. These unique
needs and problems lie that visually close to the
surface of these students' routine behaviors and
life styles.
Developmentally, researchers have postulated
that this should be expected. This is especially
true regarding the subjects of this study, the
African American freshman student (see Davidson,
1987; Nobles, 1990; Akbar, 1984, 1985; Woodson,
1990; Cross, 1971, 1978; and Cass, 1979). However,
through group process (Corey, 1990) and interaction,
significant personal issues of the Treatment group
were translated into new awarenesses and actions
that could be discussed and shared with the group,
while simultaneously receiving feedback, support
and understanding.
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Moreover, once the student was motivated and
inspired to embrace (Woodson, 1990) a life style
that was in harmony with the environment and its
surroundings and in alignment with reality (Barksdale,
1978), then and only then could he or she be expected
to participate in the greatest drama of all times;
specifically, his or her own life in a way that
satisfied both academic and individual spiritual
growth (Nobles, 1990).
Endued with this knowledge, the students
immediately began to act in a way that complimented
their life styles and reflected this new understanding
and insight. The highly significant life style
results of this research clearly indicate the
conclusive evidence of the above statements.
Freshman Success
The last null hypothesis stated that there
would be no difference in the proportion of students
with Grade Point Averages (GPA) equal to, or greater
than 2.0 between the Treatment and Control groups.
This assumption was also unjustifiable. The Treatment
group students with Grade Point Averages (GPAs)
equal to, or greater than 2.0, was significantly
higher than the Control group.
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When this hypothesis was statistically tested
at the .05 level of confidence, t-tests showed
highly significant (p = < .0001) differences in
the proportion of Treatment group students with
Grade Point Averages (GPAs) equal to, or greater
than 2.0 on a 4.0 scale. Therefore, the null
hypothesis was rejected.
The results revealed that the proportion of
students with Grade Point Averages (GPAs) equal
to, or greater than 2.0 in the Control group was
four out of twelve; and for the Treatment group
was eleven out of twelve. Conclusive evidence
now exists that suggests that statistically
significant differences can be achieved using a
self-esteem intervention with probationary freshmen
and African American students to attain freshmen
success.
These results are supported in both the
Literature Review and in the related studies regarding
self-esteem and interventions to improve college
achievement by Atkins, Lens and O'Malley (1975);
Covington (1985); Sedlacek and Brooks (1976); Tracey
and Sedlacek (1984, 1985, and 1986); Thomas (1981).
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Comer, Haynes, Hamilton and Eager (1987) also
support direct enhancement of feelings of self-
worth as do Coopersmith (1967), Piers (1969) and
Battle (1981). In the related studies—Crook,
Healy and O'Shea (1984); Lynch and Clark (1985)
and Altmaier, Rapaport and Seeman (1983)—all
acknowledge the importance of self-esteem and college
achievement.
It is even more worthwhile and gratifying
to report that both the Treatment and Control groups
increased in the proportion of students with Grade
Point Averages (GPAs) equal to, or greater than
2.0 on a 4.0 scale. These results also impact
directly on the problem that was described by Hall,
Mays and Allen (1984), with regard to completion
of higher education requirements by African American
students and their plight in entering the occupational
mainstream and the professions by the year 2000.
The study results reduce the potential implications
of a lack of African American leadership and the
economic well-being of our community. Results
of this study suggest that both the quality of
leadership and the quality of life styles in the
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African American community might improve, in short-
order, if self-esteem were to be given its rightful
place and priority within the race. Self-esteem
is truly an important aspect of human growth and
development and the African American experience,
as first evidenced by the Clarks' (1939, 1947,
1950) monumental research effort. Their "classic"
doll studies were forever canonized by the 1954
Supreme Court "Desegregation" decision.
Conclusion
The record now speaks for itself. Self-Esteem,
Life Style and Freshman Success have been woven
together with the thread of academic probation,
and the sharp needle of statistical analysis using
the experimental paradigm.
Prior to this study, no empirical data was
found with reference to the probationary freshmen
success of African American students. Also, the
testing of "an intrusive self-esteem intervention"
had not been completed with probationary freshmen
students before this research study. Therefore,
historical significance has also resulted from
the undertaking of this experimental research.
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The results of this study provide conclusive
evidence and highly significant findings concerning
probationary freshmen success and testing a self¬
esteem intervention with African American students.
The study also has significance for future research.
Student retention, attrition and failure are a
part of the future data that will either support
or refute these highly significant findings. Time
can only tell, who else will choose to take up
this task?
Qualitative Data
The following unsolicited statements are
compelling insights with regard to "sound" self¬
esteem, personal growth and the light of the true
self.
A female subject reported the following
observation, "... before this workshop I used
to get serious attitudes within myself and often
directed that attitude toward other people. Now,
I realize I can choose to, or not to, get a serious
attitude."
A male subject summed the experience up this
way, ", . . I'm from California. I was told in
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high school that the most valuable thing I could
ever learn to do in life was to be able to lubricate
my mind beyond the one-and-a-half minute mark.
Thank you for this experience.” It teaches you
how to lubricate your mind beyond the one-and-a-
half minute mark.
Implications for Counseling and Human Development
The "greeting" that is given to participants
at the end of the second, four-hour session embodies
every detail and implication that exists for the
Counseling and Human Development profession with




I am your friend and my love for you goes
deep.
There is nothing I can give you which you
have not got; but there is much, very much, that,
while I cannot give it, you can take . . .
No heaven can come to us unless our hearts
find rest in today. Take heaven!
No peace lies in the future which is not hidden
in this present little instant. Take Peace!
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The gloom of the world is but a shadow.
Behind it, yet within our reach, is joy.
There is radiance and glory in the darkness,
could we but see, and to see we have only to look.
I beseech you to look.
Life is so generous a giver, but we judging
its gifts by their covering, cast them away as
ugly or heavy or hard.
Remove the covering and you will find beneath
it a living splendour, woven of Love, by wisdom,
with power.
Welcome it, grasp it, and you touch the angel's
hand that brings it to you.
Everything we call a trial, a sorrow, or a
duty, believe me, that angel's hand is there; the
gift is there, and the wonder of an over-shadowing
Presence.
Our joys too: be not content with them as
joys.
They, too, conceal diviner gifts.
Life is so full of meaning and purpose, so
full of beauty, beneath its covering, that you
will find earth but cloaks your heaven.
Courage then to claim it: that is all!
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But courage you have, and the knowledge that
we are pilgrims together, wending through an unknown
country, home.
And, so at this time, I greet you.
Not quite as the world sends greetings, but
with profound esteem and with the prayer that for
you, now and forever, the day breaks, and the shadows
flee away.
From a letter written
by Fra Giovanni-1513 A.D.





An understanding of human behavior and the
needs of the times made this research the most
steadfast, compelling, ungrudging and stoutest
scholarly effort the researcher has ever undertaken.
Notwithstanding these truths, conclusive evidence
has been sufficiently provided that shows that
the "inner experience," defined in this study as
self-esteem, will no longer be elucidated or
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obliterated by a small group; or any singularly
popular theories regarding the origin of self-esteem,
its nature, development and manifested behavior
patterns and practices in varied humankind.
Even the way self-esteem fashions itself
racially, emotionally, sexually and therapeutically
in the African American experience has been detailed
in this research study. These highly significant
Self-Esteem, Life Style and Freshman Success results
were obtained from the lives of a randomized Treatment
and Control group of 24 African American students
on academic probation. These students voluntarily
donated self and time, and joined together to provide
this salient research, which also represents hope
for their future (Davidson, 1987).
To insure that the results of this research
are not forgotten or misunderstood in the movement
of time and circumstances, the following
recommendations are purveyed.
1. It is incumbent upon the UNCF (United
Negro College Fund), after analyzing and reviewing
these research study results, to make every effort
to share these findings with its 41 UNCF member
institutions.
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2. Funding should be solicited or identified
and allocated (where and when possible) by the
UNCF to underwrite replication and further
investigation of these highly significant research
results at all 41 UNCF member institutions.
3. The National Institute of Independent
Colleges should also support funding and assist
in the duplication of these findings and similar
such studies, to examine the relationship between
Self-Esteem and stop-outs (who frequently become
dropouts) and/or drop-outs themselves.
4. Both the UNCF and National Institute of
Independent Colleges are encouraged to take a further
interest in these research results by arranging
seminars and training sessions where this research
would be given a forum and a voice.
5. The question must also be examined as
to whether or not these same results would be true
of white probationary freshmen students. Native
Americans, Mexican Americans and/or Hispanics,
or any other racial/ethnic or male or female
probationary student population along with any
other logical and conceivable distinction.
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6. These results must also be further researched
concerning the setting (state land-grant colleges
and universities versus private institutions).
7. Different self-esteem instruments that
measure the same variables as this study could
be tested and the results compared.
8. A self-esteem measure for African Americans,
or a probationary freshmen instrument could be
created and checked against the reported instruments
in this research study.
9. Further studies could be conducted that
divide the Treatment and Control groups further
along individual differences in assertiveness.
10. Students could be characterized, identified
and studied based on their regional geographic
home of record; or, the actual state, city or town
where they were reared.
11. Post GPA groups could be investigated
and studied, especially Control group subjects
who were unable to attain a GPA equal to, or greater
than 2.0 on a 4.0 scale.
12. The male and female post GPA subjects
could also be further studied, with emphasis on
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those students who achieved a GPA equal to, or
greater than 2.0 on a 4.0 scale in order to obtain
more specific information about a particular gender
class.
13. Research and studies in this area could
also divide the target population according to
personal income and/or socio-economic groups.
Each economic strata could be studied separately.
14. This experiment could be tried with 10th
grade students with I.Q. (intelligence quotient)
results that have been assessed as above average,
but because of performance records there is documented
proof that these students are not working up to
potential.
15. Training and preparation of self-esteem
facilitators and workshop leaders could be provided
by the Counseling and Human Development profession;
however, only after these professional have assessed
their own self-esteem levels and life styles using
the Barksdale Program.
16. The self-esteem and lifestyles of educators,
faculty members and instructors could be measured
and compared to the self-esteem of the students
under their tutelage.
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17. Self-esteem profiles and the life style
profiles of Counseling and Human Development
chairpersons, faculty members and student
professionals could be collected and normed to
establish the mean levels of self-esteem within
each category and the profession. At a minimum,
this should be done at institutions that prepare
the professionals for the field.
18. Self-esteem and life style instruments
could be used by the U.S. Department of Education
to survey the current levels of self-esteem and
its manifest lifestyle with African American students
in the 4th and 8th grades in large, predominantly
African American public school systems throughout
the United States as a more realistic measure and
predictor of future educational events.
19. Everyone, particularly professionals and
educators within the field of Counseling and Human
Development, can commit to assessing their own
self-esteem and life styles before the end of 1990.
Based on the significance of these results and
this most important assessment. Counseling and
Human Development practitioners can either lead,
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follow or get out of the way of this very important
futuristic movement.
The choice, as always, is an individual and
personal one concerning any and/or all of these
recommendations. Likewise the consequences will
be individual and personal, too, concerning the
presence and/or absence of "sound" self-esteem
and life styles within our nation, communities,
professions, and families to include our very own
private "inner experience," which is manifesting
itself each and every second of each and every
moment we live.
Limitations of the Study
Important limitations must be given consideration
when interpreting the results of this study. First,
the sample size (24) was small and all of the subjects
in this research study were approximately the same
age, race and ethnicity. They attended a private,
predominantly African American institution of higher
learning and had the same educational level. Second,
the accuracy of the data collected through the
use of the self-report (Knapp, 1973) and instruments
(Barksdale, 1974, 1977, 1978) described profusely
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in the study depended on the honesty, openness
and recollection of the participants. Also, although
the literature cites numerous factors in the
assessment of college student achievement, this
study was limited to the investigation of only
one: self-esteem, as an independent variable.
Finally, unforseeable events and uncontrollable
circumstances prevented the actual self-esteem
intervention from beginning until late April and/or
early May. The intervention workshops would have
served the students more rigorously if they had
been offered in late January, February, or March.
Those same months are also a relatively "down-time"
period for students, and college and university
campuses, in general.
The major limitations of this study, therefore,
include the sample size which must be restricted
at some point due to the inherent assumptions of
the group intervention and counseling modality,
the characteristics of the sample, use and accuracy
of self-report instruments, literature constraints,
group leader specifications and the time period
in which the self-esteem intervention was performed
and/or executed.
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Instructions: Listed below are some questions that tend to describe you. Feel
free to respond since all answers will be held in the strictest of confidence.
Please answer all questions simply by placing a check next to the most
appropriate response. Thank you.
Race 2. Gender 3. Age
1. Black 1. Female 1. under 20
2. White 2. Male 2. 21 - 25
3. Other 3. 26 - 29
4. 30 - 34
5. 35 - 39
6. 40 - 44
7. 45 - 49
8. 50+
Highest Level of 5. Marita]. Status
Education Achieved 1. Single
1. High School or 2. Married
less 3. Separated
2. Some college 4. Divorced/




6. Household Size (including self) 7. Employment Status
1. 1-2 3. 3-4 1. Self-employed
2. 2 - 3 4. 5-6 2. Employed
5. 7 + 3. Unemployed
Number of children under 18 9. Income Status
0. none 2. 3 - 4 0. no income
1. 1-2 3. 4-5 1. $1 - $4,999
4. 6+
I define myself as











2. Colored 6. African American 7. $30,000-534,999
3. American 7. Other 8. $35,000-539,999
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•
la. 1 am aoM ana kanaM-oMfraW M In aaaaMMt at aa 1 iMlIy am.
17. IsMifriBMMhr. pmmmmbmM cmnMvm l4«4r4 44Mr^ 1
It. laannaiamaaWartfaraiyaraammaaoamlaaMai. :
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0 • not true any of the time
1 * somewhat true OR true Dart of the time
2 - fairly iruc OR true about half of the nme
3 - mainly true OR true most of the time
4 * true all of the lime
LIFE STYLE EVALUATION & PROGRESS CHART
Barksdal* Program for Building Sound Salf>Eataam
fs«« ouk for tsampie) No 70-5
Same ^farftft# Oara
(kore at End of Week Iridicatet
LSI STATEMENTS LSI 0 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
1. 1 rnakf decisions promrilv «nd willingly accept the conscQuences.
• ■
2 1 do not let others talk me into ihmgs against my peticr ludgmcnt. ;
3 > do not deny my own needs, reelings and opinions to please others. ;
4 1 do not let myseir become upsei by resisting myself or others.





6. 1 am my own authority, think tor myself and act accordingly.
■ I
7. 1 Stand up for my own values, opinions and convictions. ;
*
S 1 do not let my 'tret goud" be dependent on others.
■
:




10. 1 do not try to prove my worth by mv accomplishments.
ft f do not brag about what 1 have or what 1 have done.
*
:
12. 1 do not blame myself or accept blame from others.
13. 1 allow myself freedom lo make mistakes, to be “wrong.” to fail.
*
14. 1 do not procraitmaie or drift. '
IS. 1 approach alt probtems and new endeavors free from fear of failure. *
•
16 1 follow every undertaking through to a logical conclusion
' •
11. 1 identify no one with their actions of Awareness. i
19 1 do not blame others for my mistakes, defeats or problems.
'
I
20. I defer to no one on account of his wealth, power or presiige.
'
21 1 say 'no.” even when 1 know it will displease others. '
22. 1 am patient, kind and gentle with myself.
1 »
;
23 1 walk erect and face eyeryorve with a friendly, open countenance
*
24 1 am flank and open with everyone, free of masks and pretensions.
*
2S. 1 anaiyae and benefit from my mistakes. ;
© 1974 1977,1971 . , e . . j
by Llibwrn $ Barksdale Llib style index (Total Score for ea ch week!
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APPENDIX C
SELF-ESTEEM & STRESS PROGRAMS
April 25. 1990
To Whom It May Concern:
We are pleased to introduce to you Malika Amini, an authorized, independent leader of the
life-changing Barksdale Self-Esteem Workshop.
The Barksdale Foundation, a pioneer in the field of self-esteem, celebrates its 32nd
anniversary this year. Its unique programs are carefully integrated to enable participants
to achieve a consciousness of sound self-esteem, not merely the fleeting "high” of so
many other programs.
Barksdale Self-Esteem Workshops help people lead happier, more fulfilling lives. Please
give Malika a few minutes to show you how exciting, enjoyable and worthwhile learning to
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Dr. Larry L. Earvin, Dean
Office of Undergraduate Studies
Clark Atlanta University
James P. Brawley Drive at Fair Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
Dear Dr. Earvin:
Thank you for speaking with me in earlier conversations
about conducting research at Clark Atlanta University.
As discussed in our last conversation, this letter
is to memorialize our agreement that the research
investigator (and bearer of this letter) will conduct
experimental study research titled "Probationary
Freshmen Success: Testing a Self-Esteem Intervention
with African American Students."
As agreed, this experiment will be conducted during
Spring Semester 1990, and not later than the end
of April or the first of May, 1990.
Your permission and/or request that Clark Atlanta
University be mentioned by name, where appropriate
or required, will be honored. Also, a copy of
the dissertation, per your request, will be provided
to your office (as proof of performance of this
agreement) not later than Summer 1990.
Thank you for supporting my efforts to obtain the
doctorate degree and helping all freshmen, especially
the African American students at Clark Atlanta
University, to succeed and graduate with self-esteem






cc: Associate Dean, Office of Undergraduate Studies











DATE: February 6, 1990
Please forward a list of all freshmen students on academic
probation to the Office of the Associate Dean for Liberal Studies,
starting semester < GE "89/09". This list should contain SS#,
classification, intended major, birth date, sex, race, and course
schedule.
If possible, please format the list as follows:
1. Order the names of the students alphabetically,
2. Double space the list,
3. Allow a right hand margin of at least 2 inches, and
4. Number students consecutively.
Your immediate attention to this matter will be greatly
appreciated.
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Thank you for agreeing to participate in the freshmen Building
"Sound" Self Esteem Workshop.
The purpose of the Workshop is to determine the effects of the
Barksdale Self Esteem Program on African American Freshmen on
Academic Probation.
You have been randomly selected to participate in the Workshop
which will take place on April 27th (5:00 p.m. K April 28th.
Saturday (morninaK and April 29th. Sunday fafternoonK
Please be assured that all information collected will be considered
confidential. If you desire, after the study has been completed
you and I can meet to discuss your personal results as they relate
to the Self Esteem data obtained from the group.
Thank you for supporting my efforts to help all freshmen at Clark
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Thank you for agreeing to participate in the freshmen Building
"Sound" Self Esteem Workshop.
The purpose of the Workshop is to determine the effects of the
Barksdale Self Esteem Program on African American Freshmen on
Academic Probation.
You have been randomly selected to participate in the Workshop
which will take place on Mav 4th. ^5:00 p.m.K May 5th Saturday
fmorning^, and May 6th. Sunday (afternoon^.
Please be assured that all information collected will be considered
confidential. If you desire, after the study has been completed
you and I can meet to discuss your personal results as they relate
to the Self Esteem data obtained from the group.
Thank you for supporting my efforts to help all freshmen at Clark
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APPENDIX H
(Sample of Control Group Letter of Confirmation
without the Letterhead of the Institution)
Dear Prospective Research Participant:
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the research
study titled "Probationary Freshmen Success: Testing
a Self-Esteem Intervention with African American
Students."
You have been randomly assigned to the "control
group." Please visit the Office of Undergraduate
Studies not later than May 7, 1990 to confirm all
arrangements in this regard.
Please be assured that all information collected
will be considered confidential. If you desire,
after the study has been completed, you and I can
meet to discuss your personal results as they relate
to the self-esteem data obtained on the pretests
and posttests from the group.
Thank you for supporting my efforts to help all
freshmen at Clark Atlanta University succeed and







(Sample of Human Subjects' Contract
without the Letterhead of the Institution)
Dear Student:
I would like to invite you to participate in a
study. The study is titled "Probationary Freshmen
Success: Testing a Self-Esteem Intervention with
African American Students."
I hope to learn more about self-esteem and African
American freshmen on academic probation. This
information will contribute to research in education,
counseling and human development and may also prove
beneficial to all future freshmen.
Students will be pretested and posttested. Attendance
at a Weekend (12-Hour) Workshop, where you will
learn how to build your self-esteem, will also
be required of randomly selected students.
Possible risk factors from your participation are
no greater than normal daily activity. However,
you cannot expect to be compensated for any discomfort
or injury, as a result of the experiment described
here. The investigator is Malika J. Amini, Ph.D.
candidate. Department of Counseling and Human
Development, School of Education, Clark Atlanta
University. The supervising professor is Dr. Rudolph
V. Green, chairperson. Department of Counseling
and Human Development, School of Education, Clark
Atlanta University.
Your signature below indicates that you have decided
to participate in this study and that you have
read and understood the information in this consent
form. Your decision to participate in this study
will not prejudice your present or future association
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APPENDIX I
Human Subjects Contract (continued)
with this University. If you decide to participate,
you are free to withdraw consent and discontinue
participation at any time without prejudice. If
you desire a copy of this consent form, one will
be provided for you.
Thank you.
Participant Date
Principal Investigator Date
Witness Date
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